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Sheriff Stone to seek re-election 

Leader News Service

Lincoln Parish Sheriff  
Mike Stone announced today 
that he is officially running 
for his fourth term as Lincoln 
Parish sheriff.

“Given the amount of  new 
training and other mandates 
that are coming, stability and 
continuity in the Lincoln 
Parish Sheriff ’s Office will 
be crucial,” Stone said. “The 
sheriff ’s office has experi-
enced many positive changes 
while we’ve been here and 
we must be well-trained and 
prepared for the future.”

During his time as sheriff, 
Stone has been credited with 
significantly strengthening 
the drug enforcement efforts 
in Lincoln Parish through 
the use of  the Lincoln Par-
ish Narcotics Enforcement 
Team and other programs. 

In fact, since Stone became 
sheriff  in 2004 and took over 
as chairman of  LPNET, the 
number of  drug-related ar-
rests made by the task force 
has increased dramatically.

In 2001, LPNET made 
just 35 drug-related arrests 
for the whole year. Compare 
that with the Stone years, 
when LPNET has made an 
average of  203 drug-related 
arrests a year.

“If  we can continue to 
work to keep the drugs down 
and under control, we are all 
safer,” Stone said. “Drugs 
lead to other crimes, such 
as theft, assault and other 
violence.”

In addition to continue 
strictly enforcing drug traf-
ficking laws in the parish, 
Stone said there were several 
other goals for his fourth 
term.

Stone said there are more 
improvements to make at the 
Lincoln Parish Detention 
Center. When the sheriff ’s 
office took over management 
of  the Detention 
Center in 2012, the 
jail was operating 
in the red. 

Stone said the 
detention center is 
now operating in 
the black, and he 
has made several 
improvements to 
the facility, such as 
upgraded security, 
including a second 
fence surrounding the com-
plex.

Echoing his longtime 
promise as sheriff  to be 
“Tough on Crime, Smart 
on Prevention,” Stone said 
there are several programs 
he is presently working on 

to help prevent future crime.
“We want to stop recidi-

vism (or coming back to jail) 
by instituting GED, vocation-
al training and substance 

abuse classes at 
the Lincoln Parish 
Detention Center,” 
Stone said.

Stone said over-
seeing a 21st-cen-
tury technology 
upgrade also will 
be another priority 
of  his in the coming 
years.

  “The depart-
ment is in the pro-

cess of  adding cameras in its 
patrol cars, which the public 
and the deputies both want,” 
Stone said. “We also will 
implementing new technol-
ogy into the 911 center, the 
emergency operations cen-
ter and our dispatch system, 

all of  which will help us serve 
the public quicker and more 
efficiently.”

Stone is also credited 
with securing outside fund-
ing, with little cost to local 
taxpayers, for the recently 
opened state-of-the-art Lin-
coln Parish Public Safety 
Complex, which was built 
entirely with federal and 
state grants.

“We’ve always been pru-
dent and good stewards of  
the public’s money,” Stone 
said. “From putting School 
Resource Officers in our 
schools to adding an elderly 
protection officer and imple-
menting the ‘How are You’ 
program to check on our 
seniors, we’ve been able to 
offer the services that help 
make Lincoln Parish a safe 
environment to live, work 
and raise families.”

Stone, a lifelong resident 
of  Lincoln Parish, has been 
with LPSO for 39 years, the 
last 11 as sheriff.

Stone is married to Mar-
iam Hammons Stone, and 
they have two children, 
Melanie Stone Binns, mar-
ried to Zach Binns, and 
Matthew Stone, married to 
Tara Kaufman Stone, and 
three grand children, Au-
drey Grace and Samuel Stone 
and Preston Binns. Mike 
and Mariam attend Temple 
Baptist Church.

“I have a deep appre-
ciation for the values that 
make Lincoln Parish such 
a wonderful place, and I am 
committed to making sure it 
stays that way,” Stone said. 
“It would be an honor to con-
tinue to serve as Lincoln Par-
ish sheriff, and I humbly ask 
for your vote and support.

Stone

FARMER’S MARKET IN LINCOLN PARISH

Leader photo by NANCY BERGERON
Ruston’s Farmers Market could open as soon as this fall in its new 

permanent home, the old waterworks warehouse on East Mississippi 
Avenue.

Ruston farmer’s market 
could move to new location
By Nancy Bergeron
nancy@rustonleader.com

Ruston’s Far mers 
Market could be operat-
ing out of  its new per-
manent location by fall.

The city’s Board of  
Aldermen on Monday 
agreed to allow North 
Louisiana Farm Fresh, 
the nonprofit group that 
runs the market, to use 
the old Ruston water-
works warehouse on East 

Mississippi Avenue at no 
charge.

NLFF will pay the 
utilities and insurance 
on the 9,000-square-foot 
building. The agreement 
is effective April 15 and 
runs until the end of  the 
year.

“If  everything goes as 
we hope, we’ll renew it 
next year for a year,” City 
Attorney Bill Carter said.

Cooperative endeavor 
agreements like the one 

between the city and 
NLFF typically re-up 
annually.

Now, NLFF will begin 
a capital marketing cam-
paign in effort to raise the 
$25,000 the group says it 
will take to convert the 
abandoned warehouse 
into a marketplace.

“We will have a cov-
ered permanent space. 
It will have a restroom. It 

See McWEENEY, page 5

LPFD names 
new chief

By Jessica Darden
jessica@rustonleader.com

Kevin Reynolds has been 
tapped for the posi-
tion of  chief  at the 
Lincoln Parish Fire 
District No. 1.

The Lincoln Par-
ish Fire District 
Board of  Commis-
sioners met Tues-
day night to hear 
the recommenda-
tion made by an in-
terview committee.

Reynolds was 
offered $65,000 base 
salary and will take over as 
chief  April 16.

“I’m excited, we’ve got a 
great group of  people here 
and I am excited to work 
with them and to progress 
the fire department and to 
move forward with what 
we have already started,” 
Reynolds said. 

Reynolds started with 
LPFD in 2002 and has held 
positions including fire-
fighter/operator, captain 
and is currently the acting 
district chief.

“I’ll be overseeing the 
daily operations of  the fire 
department and the train-
ing — just the general chief  

duties,” he said. 
Reynolds said he does not 

plan to implement anything 
new right off  the bat.

“I’m not going to walk 
in here and start 
changing every-
thing,” he said. 
“We have a group 
of  people who are 
dedicated to the fire 
department and to 
the people we serve. 
We’ve got a few 
things we’ve been 
working on and we 
will continue to do 
just that.”

LPFDBC Chair Richard 
Aillet said the interview 
board met in executive ses-
sion prior to Reynolds recom-
mendation.

“We had internal discus-
sion about each candidate 
and who would make the best 
chief  and for what reasons,” 
Aillet said. “We had a good 
group of  candidates and we 
thank then for showing inter-
est in the position.”

Reynolds first moved to 
Lincoln Parish from Minden 
when he came to Louisiana 
Tech University.

He is married to Jeannie 
Reynolds and they have two 
children.

Reynolds to take 
office April 16

Reynolds

Milstead ratified as the next superintendent 
By Derek J. Amaya
derek@rustonleader.com

Mike Milstead, chief  aca-
demic officer for the Lincoln 
Parish School Board, was 
unanimously ratified as the 
next superintendent. 

Milstead, who was selected 
after a special session to in-
terview applicants with the 
school board in March, will 
take over the position in July 
of  this year.

Milstead will be under a 
two-year contract effective 
July 1 of  this year and ends 
June 30, 2017 with a base sal-
ary of  $132,132 and a $5,000 
annual car allowance, Joe 

Mitcham, district 6 and vice 
president of  the school board, 
said.

“We were looking not for 
just a leader, we were looking 
for an outstanding, 
proven educational 
leader,” Otha An-
ders, school board 
president, said. “We 
were looking for 
someone to lead 
Lincoln Parish in 
our continued suc-
cess as the number 
one educator in the 
parish.”

Danny Bell, the 
current superintendent, said 
Milstead is an incredible 

educator and as current su-
perintendent, he was able 
to supervise and see what 
Milstead is capable of  doing.

“He has such success as 
principal and educa-
tor,” Bell said. “He 
really is a leader. He 
leads by example. 
There couldn’t be a 
smarter, finer indi-
vidual as (Milstead). 
The future is bright 
for Lincoln Parish.”

Milstead said he 
is looking forward 
to being superin-
tendent.

“(The interviews) were 
high class,” Milstead said. 

“This board represented 
(Lincoln Parish) well during 
the interview process.”

Milstead said how impor-
tant it is for him and the board 
to work together.

“We’re going to have to 
work with each other and do 
what is in the best interest for 
(Lincoln Parish) students,” he 
said. “It’s a world class educa-
tion here.” 

Milstead thanked the 
school board and everyone 
on the staff.

“I’m looking forward to 
working with the board,” he 
said. “I’m looking forward to 
working with the central of-
fice staff. I’m looking forward 

to what we can do as a group 
to improve the education 
process in Lincoln.”

Milstead said he has big 
shoes to fill after Bell retires.

“The only reservation 
I have is following him,” 
Milstead said. “That’s Mr. 
Superintendent right there. 
He’s done more for Lincoln 
Parish in my lifetime.”

Milstead said he is looking 
forward to being superinten-
dent.

“With our leadership, I 
know we’ll continue to im-
prove,” he said. “I’m looking 
forward to the next two years, 
and hopefully I will continue 
past that.”

Milstead

LOCAL BRIEFS

VFW to meet 
Thursday

The VFW Post 3615 
Parnell-Burt Post meets at 
11:30 a.m. on the second 
Thursday and 7 p.m. on 
the third Thursday of the 
month. Meetings are held 
at the VFW Post, located 
at 200 Memorial Drive.

Booth sign up 
continues

Junior Auxiliary of 
Ruston is currently seeking 
business to set up booths 
at their Annual Dinner and 
A Movie event set for April 
18. Those who would be 
interested in participating 
at this event can email 
booths@jaofruston.org.  

Wellness classes 
being offered
PT Plus Therapy and 

Wellness Center offers 
free senior wellness 
classes from 9:30-10:30 
a.m. each Tuesday and 
Thursday. The wellness 
classes, for seniors age 
55 and up, include a warm 
up, balance exercises, 
leg-strength exercises, co-
ordination exercises, upper 
body exercises, posture 
exercises and stretching 
exercises. For more infor-
mation call 224-8994.

Buddy Ball  
games continue

Buddy Ball games are 
played on the Bill Carter 
T-ball field at the J.C. Love 
Athletic Complex on Ball 
Park Road off U.S. High-
way 167 South. Spring 
season game dates are 
Saturday, 18 and 25 and 
May 2. Games for younger 
children begin at 10 a.m. 
and for older children, at 
11 a.m. For more informa-
tion call or text Mechelle 
Brown at 243-3842 or visit 
www.facebook.com/bud-
dyballruston.

Ladies Auxiliary 
meeting Monday

Ladies Auxiliary meets 
on April 13.

Ladies Auxiliary meets 
at 1 p.m. the second Mon-
day of each month at the 
VFW Post, located at 200 
Memorial Drive.

Submit briefs to news-
room@rustonleader.com.
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Walk a Mile in Their Shoes
The theme for the annual Walk a Mile in Her Shoes event, which benefits the Domestic Abuse Resistance Team, has been 

changed to Walk a Mile in Their Shoes in order to acknowledge the fact that men are also the victim of abusive relationships.
The event, sponsored by Louisiana Tech University chapters of Alpha Chi Omega sorority and Kappa Sigma fraternity, will 

be held at 10 a.m. Saturday at R. L. Cook Park. 
Registration is at 9:30 a.m.
The good-natured brothers of Louisiana Tech’s chapter of Kappa Sigma, pictured in top photo, will lead the walk, joined by 

fathers of some of the Alpha Chi Omega sisters, pictured in top photo. Alpha Chi will register, follow and cheer for the walkers. 
The walk is open to anyone who would like to support DART.

Registration is $20, and includes a T-shirt and a jambalaya lunch. All proceeds will benefit DART. To register, call 517-7057.

AnnuAl WAlK STARTS SATuRdAy
THuRSdAy

Breakfast — Egg patty, 
toast, pear halves, assorted 
juice choice of  milk

Elementary Lunch — 
PoBoy sandwich, potato 
rounds, green salad and bar, 
fresh fruit, choice of  milk

Junior High Lunch — 
Salisbury steak, rice and 
gravy, roll, corn, green salad 
and bar, sliced peaches, 
choice of  milk

High Lunch — Salis-
bury steak rice and gravy, 
roll, corn, green salad and 
bar, sliced peaches and fresh 
fruit, choice of  milk

PoBoy sandwich, sliced 
peaches and fresh fruit, 
choice of  milk

FRIdAy
Breakfast — Chicken 

nuggets, slice peaches, as-
sorted juice, choice of  milk

Elementary Lunch — 
Chicken fajita, Spanish rice, 
fajita vegetables, refried 
beans, green salad and bar, 
mandarin oranges, choice 
of  milk

Junior High Lunch — 
Ribette sandwich, sweet 
potato puffs, green salad 
and bar, fresh fruit, choice 
of  milk

High Lunch — Chicken 
fajita and Spanish rice or 
pork chop sandwich and 
corn chips, fajita vegeta-
bles, refried beans, sweet 
potato puffs, green salad 
and bar, mandarin oranges 
and fresh fruit, choice of  
milk.

Cafeteria is served is all 
Lincoln Parish School Dis-
trict Schools.

CELEBRATIONS

BIRTHdAyS
Thursday
Shamirika Session, 19
Briantianny J.G. Shep-

pard

Saturday
Keondra Mangham, 10

April 13
Juanita Coleman

FYI

Juneteenth form 
due Friday

The Grambling June-
teenth Heritage Festival 
will hold its’ annual Miss 
Juneteenth Pageant on, from 
7 to 9 p.m. June 19 in the T. 
H. Harris Auditorium on 
the campus of  Grambling 
State University. This event 
marks the 33rd year since 
its inception. The pageant is 
open to all area young ladies 
between the ages of  7 and 19. 
There are three divisions: 
Little Miss Juneteenth: 
ages 7 through 10 Miss Teen 
Juneteenth, ages 11 through 
14 and Miss Juneteenth ages 
15 though 19. The application 
deadline is Friday. The entry 
fee is $40. Applications can 
be picked up in Grambling 
at Grambling City Hall and 
Collegiate Shoppe; in Ruston 
at Martha’s Fashions and 
the Boys and Girls Club. 
For more information call 
243-1858 or 247-3692.

Head Start 
Report available

Lincoln Total Commu-
nity Action Inc. announced 
the availability of  the Head 
Start Annual Report for 2013-
14. The report is inclusive 
of  quality comprehensive 
services provided to eligible 
children and families and 
public funds approved for the 
operation of  the program in 
Lincoln and Union Parishes. 
Copies of  the report are 
available at the Head Start 
Centers located as listed. 

Lincoln Parish: Paul E. 
Slaton Center, 1400 Oakdale 
St., Ruston, and Lincoln 
Head Start Center, 421 W. 
Vaughn St., Ruston.

Union Parish: Union 
Head Start Center, 211 Wil-
low St., Bernice, and Farmer-
ville Head Start Center, 
7199 Louisiana Highway 33, 
Farmerville.

For additional informa-
tion contact Clotil Smith, 
executive director, or Pamela 
Harris, head start director, at 
255-5401 or 255-2318.

ENJOY IMPROVED HEALTH AND COMFORT
  with an Aprilaire whole-home air cleaner

An Aprilaire whole-home air cleaner is the answer.

• Provide total comfort

• Control dust

• Protect your familyʼs health

• Protect your home

Call us today for a healthier, more comfortable home.

ALLERGIES AIRBORNE
BACTERIA

DUST
MITES

PET
DANDER

1-800-259-1247 or 318-255-9740
For a free no obligation estimate

IFESTYLESL Fl
or

is
t2 Crazy Girls

318-254-1090
301 W. Texas

2crazygirlsruston.comRuston Daily Leader
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Afghan kills American soldier, wounds 2 U.S. troops
KABUL, Afghanistan 

(AP) — An American sol-
dier was killed in a shoot-
ing incident Wednesday in 
the eastern Afghan city of  
Jalalabad in which at least 
two other U.S. troops were 
wounded when an Afghan 
soldier opened fire at them, 
a U.S. official said.

The incident happened 
after a meeting between Af-

ghan provincial leaders and 
a U.S. Embassy official in the 
compound of  the provincial 
governor in Jalalabad. All 
U.S. Embassy staff  were 
accounted for and returned 
safely to their mission, the 
embassy said.

NATO confirmed one 
of  its soldiers died in the 
attack, without providing 
the nationality of  the slain 

soldier, as is the coalition’s 
policy. The Washington of-
ficial spoke on condition 
of  anonymity because he 
wasn’t authorized to speak 
before the official announce-
ment was released.

It was the second fatality 
suffered by NATO since the 
beginning of  the year, when 
the coalition launched its 
new mission in Afghanistan 

called Resolute Support. 
Also, an Afghan soldier 
killed three American con-
tractors on January 29. The 
shooter was also killed in 
that incident.

Gen. Fazel Ahmad Sher-
zad, who is police chief  for 
eastern Nangarhar prov-
ince where the shooting 
happened, said it took place 
immediately after the meet-

ing and the embassy official 
has left.

“Right after the U.S. of-
ficial had left, suddenly an 
Afghan army soldier opened 
fire on the U.S. soldiers who 
were present in the com-
pound,” Sherzad told The 
Associated Press.

The American troops 
returned fire, killing the Af-
ghan soldier, whom Sherzad 

identified as Abdul Azim, 
from Laghman province. The 
motive for his attack was not 
immediately known.

Information was sketchy 
and an eyewitness told the 
AP that four U.S. troops had 
been wounded in the attack 
— not three as Sherzad said 
— and were being treated at 
a clinic on the American base 
in Jalalabad.

Baton Rouge official steps up call for police body 
BATON ROUGE (AP) — 

For months, Baton Rouge 
Metro Councilwoman C. 
Denise Marcelle has called 
on the Police Department to 
implement body cameras— 
and now she says she wants 
to take it a step further.

Marcelle is seeking an 
ordinance that would re-
quire all patrolling officers 
to wear body cameras as of  
Jan. 1. The proposed ordi-
nance won’t come up for a 
vote until later this month.

The Advocate reports 
Marcelle has led the charge 
for the new technology since 
September. The request 
has the support of  Police 
Chief  Carl Dabadie Jr. and 
the Mayor’s Office, but the 
cameras have yet to mate-
rialize because of  a lack of  
funding.

Marcelle says an ordi-
nance would force officials 
to prioritize the funding and 
ensure the body cameras are 
implemented.

“I can’t do anything 
about the 2015 budget, but 
my intent is to make sure 
they include it in the 2016 
budget,” she said.

The Baton Rouge Police 
Department, for its part, 
has been actively seeking 
financing for the body cam-
eras, which are currently 
being used in cities across 
the nation, including New 
Orleans and Thibodaux.

The city Police Depart-
ment has applied for a 
$700,000 federal grant and is 
waiting for approval to fund 
about 700 cameras.

In the meantime, the 
department has pulled to-

gether financing to pay for 
about 100 cameras for a pilot 
program to test the cameras 
and develop a policy. Some 
of  those cameras have al-
ready been purchased.

“We are currently look-
ing to start a pilot program 
with a hundred cameras 
to give us a better idea of  
what it will all include — 
cameras, storage, computer 
equipment, maintenance 
fees and personnel to redact 
and view all video,” Dabadie 
said in an email.

He expressed concern, 
however, about an ordi-
nance that would make the 
cameras mandatory for all 
officers.

“We support our officers 
wearing them, but do not 
want to create a situation 
where we can’t afford to 

keep them once we get 
them,” Dabadie said.

Lt. Jonny Dunnam, a de-
partment spokesman, said a 
full body camera program 
could cost about $2 million. 
In addition to cameras, the 
agency will have to fund 
servers to store the video 
feeds and do other technol-
ogy maintenance.

The issue of  police cam-
eras in Baton Rouge was 
raised in the fall amid grow-
ing confrontations between 
protesters and police in 
Ferguson, Missouri, after 
18-year-old Michael Brown 
was shot by a police officer.

Marcel le  said  even 
though the stories about the 
need for body cameras have 
fallen from the headlines, 
she is still committed to 
seeing them through.

‘Mockingbird’ production at risk in Harper Lee’s hometown
MONROEVILLE, Ala. 

(AP) — Each spring when 
the azaleas bloom, attorney 
Atticus Finch, daughter 
Scout and other characters 
from “To Kill a Mockingbird” 
come to life on the court-
house lawn in the Alabama 
hometown of  author Harper 
Lee, who will release a sequel 
to her classic novel in July.

Townspeople, all volun-
teers largely without theater 
experience, join together an-
nually to perform a stage ver-
sion of  Lee’s story of  racial 
injustice in the Deep South. 
The play opens outside the 
courthouse and ends in the 
same courtroom that was a 
set model for the Hollywood 
version of  the book.

The production is a point 
of  civic pride that draws 
crowds from across the globe 
and helps fill motels, restau-
rants and shops in otherwise 
sleepy Monroeville, a town of  
6,300 in southwest Alabama. 
This year’s shows opens 
Wednesday with a perfor-
mance for schoolchildren; 
others have been sold out 
for weeks, partly because of  

excitement created by word 
of  Lee’s unexpected “Mock-
ingbird” follow-up — “Go Set 
a Watchman.”

Yet the play, now in its 
26th season, may eventually 
be coming to an end.

Organizers haven’t been 
able to obtain rights to pro-
duce the play beyond 2015, 
records show, and a person 
involved in the delay is the 
same person who came under 
scrutiny after discovering 
“Watchman” and alerting 
a publisher: Lee’s attorney 
Tonja Carter.

Probate Judge Greg Nor-
ris in Monroe County is 
working with Carter to 
obtain permission to stage 
“Mockingbird” in 2016. Tonja 
Carter’s husband has been 
appointed to the board that 
oversees the play, but the 
future of  the production is 
in “limbo,” according to min-
utes from a March meeting 
of  directors of  the Monroe 
County Heritage Museum. 
The museum puts on the play 
each year.

Norris declined comment 
on specifics of  the talks 

Tuesday, saying only that 
he’s hopeful the play will 
continue in the downtown 
amphitheater where it’s cur-
rently staged.

“We want the play for our 
community. It makes people 
proud,” Norris told The As-
sociated Press.

Carter, who has handled 
business affairs for the fa-
mously private author for 
several years, didn’t return 
a message seeking comment. 
Neither did the president of  
the Illinois-based Dramatic 
Publishing Co., which li-
censes the play.

But friction isn’t anything 
new between Lee and the 
museum, located in the old 
Monroe County Courthouse 
where the play is put on each 
year.

In 2013, Lee sued the mu-
seum over “Mockingbird” 
souvenirs sold in its store 
after seeking a federal trade-
mark for the title of  her book 
when it is used on clothing. 
The suit came after the mu-
seum opposed the applica-
tion, saying souvenir sales 
were vital to its operation.

The legal dispute was 
settled, but news of  the unex-
pected follow-up novel by Lee 
once again put a spotlight on 
Monroeville’s most famous 
resident.

Questions arose among 
some friends and longtime 
acquaintances about wheth-
er the 88-year-old author 
— who hadn’t previously 
revealed plans to publish 
a second book and now 
lives in an assisted living 
center — was competent to 
make the decision to release 
“Watchman,” which was 
written in the 1950s before 
“Mockingbird.”

The upcoming book is 
described as being set 20 
years after Finch — based 
upon Lee’s attorney father 
— defended a black man 
wrongly accused of  raping 
a white woman in Maycomb, 
a fictional town based upon 
Monroeville. In “Watch-
man,” Finch’s daughter 
Scout returns home to her 
childhood home as an adult.

The state of  Alabama has 
closed an investigation into 
possible elder abuse involv-

ing Lee, but the author has 
yet to comment publicly 
aside from statements re-
leased by Carter or publisher 
HarperCollins. Lee has suf-
fered a stroke and is nearly 
deaf; friends say she reads 
with large magnifier.

The thought of  a spring 
without the play and the busi-
ness it generates sends chills 
through area merchants like 
book retailer Spencer Mad-
rie. Madrie’s Ol’ Curiosities 
and Book Shoppe just off  
the square has sold more 
than 5,000 advance copies of  
“Watchman.”

“If  it’s the last year of  
the play I’ll build a stage out 

back and have it here,” said 
Madrie, who co-owns the 
store with his mother. “The 
town without the play? It’s 
hard to imagine.”

With multiple perfor-
mances in April and May, 
the play will generate about 
$204,000 in ticket sales this 
year. The museum typically 
pays around $16,000 in licens-
ing fees for “Mockingbird,” 
and revenues also help pay 
for the upkeep and operation 
of  county historic sites in-
cluding the old courthouse, 
where the dome is gleaming 
white after a $13,480 paint 
job that was completed last 
week.

Thibodaux City Council calls for councilman to resign
THIBODAUX (AP) — The 

Thibodaux City Council 
has voted 4-1 to ask Council 
President Chip Badeaux to 
resign, but he refused.

At the beginning of  Tues-
day’s meeting, The Daily 
Comet reports Badeaux 
told the crowded council 
chambers he accepted re-
sponsibility for his con-
viction on federal hunting 

violations that resulted in a 
30-day jail sentence. He also 
apologized for his actions.

“If  I had put my wife, 
my children and my grand-
children, my friends and 
the people who voted for 
me first, this would have 
never happened,” he said. 
“I admit not only did I do 
a wrong thing, but a self-
ish thing, and I have cried 

over it and I have prayed 
over it and I have asked for 
forgiveness.”

But resigning would 
violate the duties he swore 
to perform as an elected 
official, he said.

“This action in my per-
sonal life, while regrettable, 
does not reflect dishonesty 
in public service,” he said. 
“I have devoted the major-

ity of  my life to public 
service and I intend to 
continue serving the people 
of  Thibodaux with renewed 
energy and devotion and 
dedication.”

Former Councilman Ed-
die Hebert had called for 
Badeaux to resign.

“Everyone makes mis-
takes, we all do. But very 
few make the same mis-

takes twice. Very few test 
the laws to the point of  
extreme. Very few have a 
cocky attitude and try to 
pass it off  as just a minor 
offense,” Hebert said.

On March 10, Badeaux 
pleaded guilty in federal 
court to hunting ducks 
with lead shot on opening 
day and violating a three-
year federal probation 

that included a hunting 
ban, according to the state 
Department of  Wildlife and 
Fisheries.

Badeaux was fined $560 
for hunting with lead shot 
and sentenced to 30 days 
in jail for violating proba-
tion, which was imposed 
after he shot and killed 48 
ducks near Dularge in 2011, 
officials said.
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State Forecast
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Weather (Wx): cl/cloudy; fl/flurries; pc/partly cloudy; r/rain; rs/rain & snow; s/sunny; 
sh/showers; sn/snow; t/thunderstorms; w/windy

Tonight

Mostly Cloudy
67º

Thursday

Scat'd T-storms
81º   64º
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T-storms Likely
76º   57º
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Scat'd T-storms
75º   61º
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T-storms Likely
78º   65º
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This map shows high temperatures,
type of precipitation expected and
location of frontal systems at noon.
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Temperature
Yesterday’s High . . . . . . . 81
Yesterday’s Low . . . . . . . . 64
Normal High/Low . . . . .76/52
Record High . . . . .88 in 1986
Record Low . . . . . .32 in 1996
Precipitation
Yesterday . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00"
Data as reported from Monroe

Sunset tonight . . . . 7:35 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow. . 6:47 a.m.
Moonrise . . . . . . . . 11:36 p.m.
Moonset. . . . . . . . . . 9:35 a.m.

Almanac

Sun and Moon

Regional Cities

National Map

National Cities
Thu. Fri.

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

Anchorage 46/33 pc 47/30 pc 
Atlanta 81/64 t 75/58 t 
Boston 37/37 mc 63/55 sh
Buffalo 57/51 t 61/37 sh
Chicago 68/46 t 53/38 sh
Cleveland 69/56 t 61/38 t 
Denver 52/35 sh 63/39 s 
Detroit 70/54 t 64/35 pc 
Houston 83/70 mc 82/68 t 
Indianapolis 73/52 t 60/42 mc 
Kansas City 74/41 s 66/43 s 
Las Vegas 76/59 s 80/61 s 
Los Angeles 69/55 s 66/55 pc 

Thu. Fri.

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

Louisville 80/60 t 68/46 mc
Miami 84/74 pc 86/74 pc
Nashville 84/64 t 73/48 t 
New York City 46/42 sh 63/53 t 
Oklahoma City 80/48 s 69/50 s
Philadelphia 50/48 sh 74/55 t 
Phoenix 81/53 s 85/56 s
Pittsburgh 70/56 t 69/45 t
St. Louis 80/49 t 65/45 s
San Francisco 66/49 pc 63/49 pc 
Seattle 63/43 s 56/43 t 
Tampa 87/71 s 85/71 s 
Washington, DC 51/48 ra 79/53 sh 

Thu.

World Cities

UV Index

3 50 - 2 4 6 8 107 9 11+
0-2: Low, 3-5: Moderate, 6-7: High, 

8-10: Very High, 11+: Extreme Exposure

Monroe
83/65

Ruston
81/64

Shreveport
81/62

Alexandria
83/68 Bogalusa

84/70
New Orleans
81/72

Houma
82/72

Baton Rouge
84/70

Lafayette
83/70

Lake Charles
82/69

City Hi/Lo Wx

Acapulco 90/75 s 
Amsterdam 55/45 pc 
Beijing 57/37 pc 
Berlin 52/39 cl
Buenos Aires 75/63 s
Cairo 102/61 s 
Dublin 57/41 s 
Hong Kong 70/70 cl 
Jerusalem 84/66 s 
London 59/43 pc 
Madrid 61/43 pc 
Mexico City 81/55 s
Montreal 41/25 sn
Moscow 48/32 pc
Paris 61/39 s
Rio de Janeiro 77/68 s
Rome 63/43 s
Seoul 52/34 pc
Singapore 84/77 t
Sydney 68/59 cl
Tokyo 45/39 ra

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

Alexandria 83/68 t 79/61 t 
Baton Rouge 84/70 t 81/66 t 
Beaumont 82/70 mc 81/66 t 
El Dorado 79/61 t 75/54 t
Jackson 83/67 t 78/62 t 
Lafayette 83/70 mc 81/65 t 
Little Rock 79/56 t 69/50 t 
Marshall 80/61 t 76/58 t 
Monroe 83/65 t 76/58 t 
New Orleans 81/72 pc 78/69 t
Pine Bluff 79/59 t 69/52 s
Shreveport 81/62 t 77/59 t
Vicksburg 83/68 t 78/62 t
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Tax Day rolls around every April - yet the 
last major update to the U.S. tax system was 
in 1986, nearly 30 years ago.

Think about how much has changed since 
then. In 1985, Microsoft Windows was released. 
Since then, Microsoft has released 
more than 20 updates to its operat-
ing system.

Updating the tax system is one 
of  the perennial policy issues poli-
ticians enjoy talking about. And it 
could be a key policy debate this 
year and next.

But whether all the talk, hand-
wringing and head-nodding will 
actually result in change is yet 
to be seen. Because while there’s 
consensus in Washington that 
reform needs to happen, there’s 
significant disagreement on how 
to do it.

A recent study on American attitudes 
and support for tax reform conducted by the 
American Perceptions Initiative, a project 
of  The Heritage Foundation, found that only 
a slight majority of  Americans support tax 
reform (52 percent), in part, due to limited 
familiarity with what “tax reform” actually 
means.

However, once respondents became more 
familiar with the current system and the 
possibility of  alternate approaches, the level 
of  support for tax reform among Americans 
jumped significantly to 71 percent. Only 5 
percent believe the system is working just fine.

Americans are uncertain about what re-
form could mean, how it would impact them, 
and whether they trust Washington to tackle 
the problem.

A majority of  Americans wants to “keep 
taxes as low as possible to stimulate invest-
ment and growth.” And their desire to fix the 
current tax system is built on the concerns 
that it’s “unfair, corrupt and too complex.”

Everyone agrees the tax system should be 
fair. Americans currently feel “some people are 
getting away with not paying their fair share.” 
Similarly, a majority agrees the current system 
encourages cronyism, gives government too 
much power to pick winners and losers, and 
is too complex.

But it’s not clear that they trust Washington 
to be able to fix it: Seventy-nine percent say 
Washington is incompetent and corrupt and 
cannot be trusted.

When asked what “fairness” means, 56 
percent believe fairness means 
everyone pays an equal share 
or percentage. Those that make 
more will ultimately pay more - 25 
percent of  a million-dollar salary 
is obviously more than 25 percent 
of  a $50K salary. Forty-four percent 
believe fairness means those with 
more should pay more  — that is, 
a higher percentage.

With this as a backdrop, any 
attempt at tax reform should fo-
cus on the concerns of  fairness, 
corruption and complexity. An 
updated tax system that would 

garner the most support would:
• Ensure the entire tax burden is trans-

parent.
• Close loopholes for corporations and 

individuals.
• Eliminate special tax breaks for highly 

profitable businesses.
• Institute changes that increase the 

amount of  money individuals take home.
While voters are not very familiar with al-

ternative systems, there are clearly appealing 
aspects to them. In fact, after learning just a 
little bit about three alternatives — National 
Sales Tax, Business Transfer Tax, Flat Tax  
—  only one in five (20 percent) would want 
to continue with our current federal income 
tax system. Eighty percent would prefer one 
of  the other alternatives.

Americans are ready to support changes 
to the tax system. To build that support, the 
language of  reform is important. Highlighting 
the top concerns and problems with the cur-
rent system heightens the demand for change.

Politicians would be wise to put forward 
a plan to update the tax system that treats 
everyone fairly, is simple and straightforward, 
rewards hard work and savings, and eliminates 
special privileges.

Matthew Streit is vice president of  strategic 
communications at The Heritage Foundation.

We live in the era of  the anti-Christian 
pogrom. The slaughter at Garissa Univer-
sity College in Kenya that killed nearly 150 
people last week was the latest example of  
the bloodlust.

Usually, such mass-casualty 
attacks are indiscriminate, but 
the killers of  the Somali-based 
al-Shabab terror group sought to 
be exacting during their all-day 
assault on the largely Christian 
university. 

A student told The Associated 
Press, “If  you were a Christian, 
you were shot on the spot.” 

Another who escaped through 
a window said, “The attackers 
were just in the next room, I 
heard them ask people whether 
they were Christian or Muslim, 
then I heard gunshots and screams.”

One witness described his best friend beg-
ging for his life, pretending to be a Muslim; 
when he couldn’t recite a Muslim prayer, he 
was shot to death.

Another recalls seeing three girls praying 
for help: “The mistake they made was to say, 
‘Jesus, please save us,’ because that is when 
they were immediately shot.” 

Al-Shabab condemned the university, 
just 90 miles from Kenya’s porous border 
with Somalia, as being part of  an alleged 
plan to spread Christianity and infidelity. An 
al-Shabab spokesman told Reuters that the 
group spared Muslims  — although, according 
to reports, the killers fired randomly at times.

The administration’s reaction to this 
atrocity carried out by Islamic zealots for 
avowedly religious reasons was typically 
shorn of  any specific reference to what had 
happened, or why. The administration re-
verted to its core strength of  tightly scripted 
euphemism.

In his statement, President Barack Obama 
said that “innocent men and women were bra-
zenly and brutally massacred.” True enough, 
but he couldn’t bring himself  to say who had 
been shot by whom. He vowed to stand with 
the Kenyan government and people “in their 
efforts to bring communities together,” the 
closest he dared step to the unmistakable 
religious dimension of  the murders. 

Secretary of  State John Kerry urged 
steadfastness in the fight against “violent 
extremism,” the administration’s term of  

art for Muslim extremism.
President Obama can’t restrain his anger 

over Bibi Netanyahu saying that Arab voters 
are turning out in droves prior to the Israeli 
election, but if  coldblooded killers gun down 

Christians for their faith, he turns 
to careful verbal gymnastics. 

As a matter of  sheer intel-
lectual honesty, we should be 
forthright about the religious 
hatred that motivates attacks on 
Christians. One of  the Garissa 
gunmen was a law-school gradu-
ate and son of  a Kenyan govern-
ment official, who presumably 
wasn’t driven into the arms of  
al-Shabab by blighted economic 
prospects.

If  the administration worries 
about playing into the Islamist 

narrative of  the Western “crusaders,” the 
11th century wants its foreign policy back. 
In country after country, Christian communi-
ties are embattled and vulnerable, and obvi-
ously in no condition to crusade for anything. 
They don’t want to take back Jerusalem; they 
want to survive

At Garissa, it was the typical depressing 
story of  insufficient protection from the 
government, either out of  indifference or 
incompetence or both. Warnings of  a coming 
attack on a university had been ignored. Stu-
dents had protested the lack of  security back 
in November, and did get a fence, although 
not the protection they felt they needed. An 
elite police unit didn’t respond to the attack on 
the university until hours after it had begun.

The least we can do is to speak up forcefully 
about the plight of  threatened Christians 
and urge governments to do more to protect 
them. It is one of  the scandals of  our time 
that the president of  Egypt has been a more 
courageous voice on this than the president 
of  the United States.

There will be more Garissa-like attacks 
to come, demonstrating with heartbreaking 
starkness the disparity in martyrdom between 
radical Islam and Christianity. The “martyrs” 
of  militant Islam strap on suicide vests and 
commit hellish acts of  mass murder; Chris-
tianity’s martyrs die as innocents, often with 
a prayer on their lips. 

Rich Lowry can be reached via e-mail at 
comments.lowry@nationalreview.com.

Back during the Cold War with the 
former Soviet Union, the escape plan 
for Barksdale Air Force Base was to 
beat a fast path to the Louisiana Tech 
University campus.

Obviously, the 
giant B-52s of  the 
2ND Bomb Wing 
couldn’t come, 
but the essential 
personnel and 
other equipment 
could, the logic 
went. In hind-
sight, none of  
that plan seems 
too logical. After 
all, the scenario 
a lso  included 
some sort of  attack by the Russians 
on the Bossier City base, presumably 
a nuclear one.

But just like the equally useless  — 
again in hindsight — duck-and-cover 
drills, the come-to-Ruston strategy was 
thought to be a sure defense against 
the enemy.

Now Barksdale is facing a new enemy. 
At least 25 of  the 100 names on a recently 
released Islamic State hit list of  past or 
present U.S. military personnel are from 
Barksdale, according to a statement is-
sued by the Secretary of  the Air Force.

Evidently, the airmen were either 
featured in news stories, holiday greet-
ings, promotional videos and pieces 
talking about the U.S.-led fight against 
ISIS.  Supposedly, the material was in 
publicly available sources, including 
some posted online.

As a result, airman have been en-
couraged to check privacy settings 
on their social media accounts, limit 
the personal information they post 
and remove things like physical ad-
dresses, telephone numbers and email 
addresses.

Meantime, the Defense Department 
and FBI are investigating the situation.

ISIS declared war on the United 
States three years ago. That’s when Abu 
Bakr al-Baghdadi, the organization’s 
commander, threatened attacks on the 
U.S. mainland that he claimed would be 
worse than 9/11.

It’s no secret that the Muslim ex-
tremist group is evidently recruiting 
Americans, especially teenagers.

According to CIA estimates reported 
in the Christian Science Monitor, over 
100 Americans — including 16-, 17- and 
18-year-olds — have traveled to Syria 
and Iran to join ISIS. Nobody seems 
to know exactly how many actually 
signed up.

The FBI says ISIS seems to prey on 
people who are disillusioned or appear 
to lack purpose in life. That’s the same 
tactic that gangs and other fringe groups 
have used successfully for years. De-
spite all of  their faults, these folks are 
masters at propaganda. Which may be 
what makes them so dangerous and so 
hard to ferret out.

In the Cold War days, my grand-
mother had a large map posted on her 
bedroom wall showing the location of  all 
the fallout shelters in Shreveport, that’s 
where my grandparents lived. Fallout 
shelters were supposed to protect us 
from nuclear war. Yeah, right.

Nevertheless, there was a plan, 
should the unthinkable happen. Even 
my mother kept the trunk of  our Chev-
rolet Impala packed with blankets, 
clothes and bottled water just in case 
we, in Ruston, had to take shelter. Our 
designated spot was the basement of  the 
Federal Building downtown — unless 
we happened to be on Tech campus, 
when presumably, we’d run for cover 
to the subfloors of  one of  several build-
ings there. 

Back then, the government and the 
military had a pretty good idea who the 
enemy was and how they were going to 
attack. It was a scary time.

ISIS is scary, too. And while the gov-
ernment and the military may have a 
pretty good idea who this new enemy 
is — at least ideologically — how they 
may attack is really anybody’s guess.

Just the fact that ISIS has said it’s 
going to take out the past and present 
Barksdale personnel constitutes a psy-
chological attack.

North Louisiana isn’t used to being 
so directly caught up in the war on ter-
ror. We have no national monuments, 
no White House, nothing that would 
seemingly constitute a target, except a 
military presence.

Perhaps Gen. Payton Cole, former 
head of  the 8TH Air Force at Barksdale, 
said it best: “We’ve always heard that 
the price of  peace is eternal vigilance, 
and we’ve got to be vigilant.”

Not just at Barksdale, but everywhere.

Nancy Bergeron is a reporter for 
the Daily Leader. She covers the city of  
Ruston. She can be reached by email at 
nancy@rustonleader.com.
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Windows vital 
for survival 

According to the National Safety 
Council, on March 20, 1991, rock 
guitarist Eric Clapton’s 4-year-old 
son, Conor, fell 49 stories from a 
New York City building, ending 
his life.

A maintenance worker opened 
a 6-by-4-foot window in the apart-
ment where Connor was staying on 
vacation with his mother, accord-
ing to the National Safety Council. 

According to the New York Times, 
Conor was unaware the window 
was open when he ran across the 
room and fell through the opening. 

There was no protective appara-
tus around it, said the New York 
Times. 

This tragedy may be well known 
because it involved a public figure, 
but falls like this are more common 
than people realize. 

According to the Safe Kids World-
wide 2015 Report to the Nation: 
Protecting Children in Your Home, 
about eight children under age 5 
die each year from falling out a 
window, and more than 3,300 are 
injured seriously enough to go to 
the hospital. 

The National Safety Council Win-
dow Safety Task Force suggests:

• Remember there is no substitute 
for adult supervision when it comes 
to window safety.

• Keep windows closed or locked 
when children are present.

• When opening windows for ven-
tilation, make sure children can’t 
reach them. 

• Don’t rely on insect screens 
to prevent a fall. They are not de-
signed to withstand weight. 

• To prevent tempting children to 
climb the furniture by windows, 
move furniture from windows in 
the house. 

• Don’t allow children to jump 
on beds or other furniture, which 
could lead to a fall.

• If there are young children at 
home, install American Society 
for Testing Materials approved fall 
prevention devices on limited open-
ing hardware, which only allows a 
window to open a few inches. 

National Window Safety Week is 
currently going on and will con-
tinue until Saturday. HeRItage fOUNDatION
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
YTD

Name           Ex     Div Yld  PE   Last Chg %Chg
YTD

Name           Ex     Div Yld  PE   Last Chg %Chg
AT&T Inc NY 1.88 5.7 28 33.16 -.17 -1.3
AlcatelLuc NY ... ... ... 3.89 +.03 +9.6
Alcoa NY .12 .9 71 13.43 +.07 -14.9
Apple Inc s NA 1.88 1.5 17 126.01 -1.34 +14.2
ApldMatl NA .40 1.8 23 21.99 -.18 -11.8
BkofAm NY .20 1.3 44 15.46 -.05 -13.6
Banro g Mkt ... ... ... .22 -.01 +64.7
CAMAC En Mkt ... ... ... .69 +.02 +85.7
CenterPnt NY .99 4.7 15 20.87 -.19 -10.9
CntryLink NY 2.16 6.1 26 35.41 +.03 -10.5
CheniereEn Mkt ... ... ... 78.49 -.76 +11.5
Cisco NA .84 3.1 17 27.39 +.17 -.9
Comcast NA 1.00 1.7 18 58.31 +.11 +.5
ConAgra NY 1.00 2.6 ... 37.96 -.08 +4.6
EmeraldO Mkt ... ... ... .62 +.02 -48.3
ExxonMbl NY 2.76 3.2 11 85.75 +.62 -7.2
Facebook NA ... ... 75 82.32 -.12 +5.5
FordM NY .60 3.8 20 15.90 -.10 +2.6
GenElec NY .92 3.7 17 25.02 -.16 -1.0
GenMotors NY 1.20 3.4 22 35.73 -.93 +2.3
Globalstar Mkt ... ... ... 3.13 -.06 +13.8
GranTrra g Mkt ... ... ... 2.97 +.13 -22.9
HomeDp NY 2.36 2.1 24 114.30 -.65 +8.9
HudsCity NA .16 1.7 30 9.69 -.08 -4.2
ImmunoCll Mkt ... ... ... .47 -.01 -36.3
Informat NA ... ... 46 47.79 +1.96 +25.3

Intel NA .96 3.1 13 31.26 +.22 -13.9
IBM NY 4.40 2.7 14 162.07 +.03 +1.0
Inuvo Mkt ... ... 26 2.55 +.09 +96.2
JPMorgCh NY 1.60 2.6 12 60.85 +.38 -2.1
Lowes NY .92 1.2 27 74.11 -.95 +7.7
LucasEngy Mkt ... ... ... .24 +.05 +91.1
MicronT NA ... ... 8 26.87 -.56 -23.3
Microsoft NA 1.24 3.0 17 41.53 -.01 -10.6
Mylan NV NA ... ... 25 59.57 +1.09 +5.7
NwGold g Mkt ... ... ... 3.65 -.12 -15.1
NA Pall g Mkt ... ... ... .22 -.01 +60.4
NthnO&G Mkt ... ... 3 8.93 +.06 +58.1
OfficeDpt NA ... ... ... 9.23 -.05 +7.6
Organovo Mkt ... ... ... 3.92 +.28 -45.9
Qualcom NA 1.92 2.9 14 67.32 -.45 -9.4
RegionsFn NY .20 2.1 12 9.62 +.07 -8.9
RiteAid NY ... ... 26 8.69 -.15 +15.6
SearsHldgs NA ... ... ... 41.89 +.30 +27.0
SiriusXM NA ... ... 43 3.91 -.01 +11.6
SynergyRs Mkt ... ... 22 12.32 -.08 -1.8
Sysorex n NA ... ... ... 1.85 +.64 -9.3
TriangPet Mkt ... ... 8 5.95 +.20 +24.5
Twitter NY ... ... ... 52.87 +2.03 +47.4
VantageDrl Mkt ... ... 2 .34 +.03 -29.9
WalMart NY 1.96 2.4 16 80.50 -.49 -6.3
Windstrm NA 1.00 12.5 ... 7.99 -.07 -3.0

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

MUTUAL FUNDS

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

DAILY DOW JONES

18,288.63 15,855.12 Dow Industrials 17,875.42 -5.43 -.03 +.29 +9.96
9,310.22 7,346.24 Dow Transportation 8,607.68 +41.21 +.48 -5.82 +15.25

657.17 524.82 Dow Utilities 591.40 -6.22 -1.04 -4.32 +9.84
11,142.56 9,886.08 NYSE Composite 11,013.24 -19.88 -.18 +1.61 +5.37
5,042.14 3,946.03 Nasdaq Composite 4,910.23 -7.09 -.14 +3.68 +19.38

931.88 804.74 S&P 100 906.26 -.75 -.08 -.23 +10.56
2,119.59 1,814.36 S&P 500 2,076.33 -4.29 -.21 +.85 +12.12
1,542.16 1,269.45 S&P MidCap 1,524.62 -11.97 -.78 +4.97 +12.78

22,388.10 19,160.13 Wilshire 5000 22,026.57 -56.60 -.26 +1.65 +11.62
1,268.16 1,040.47 Russell 2000 1,253.36 -7.18 -.57 +4.04 +9.54

52-Week                                                                            Net YTD 12-mo
High            Low        Name                                 Last Chg %Chg %Chg       %Chg

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Vanguard 500Adml LB 147,612 191.52 +0.4 +14.8/B +14.3/A NL 10,000
Vanguard TotStIdx LB 123,333 52.46 +0.8 +14.6/B +14.4/A NL 3,000
Vanguard TotStIAdm LB 122,327 52.48 +0.8 +14.7/B +14.5/A NL 10,000
Vanguard InstIdxI LB 105,378 189.64 +0.4 +14.8/B +14.3/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TotStIIns LB 103,719 52.49 +0.8 +14.7/B +14.5/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InstPlus LB 88,432 189.65 +0.4 +14.8/B +14.3/A NL 200,000,000
Fidelity Contra LG 77,110 100.96 +0.1 +16.7/C +14.6/B NL 2,500
American Funds GrthAmA m LG 74,755 44.36 +0.4 +14.9/D +13.2/D 5.75 250
American Funds IncAmerA m MA 73,696 21.80 +1.0 +8.3/C +10.7/A 5.75 250
American Funds CapIncBuA m IH 70,611 60.40 +1.8 +7.3/A +9.0/A 5.75 250
PIMCO TotRetIs CI 68,941 10.90 +1.7 +5.7/A +5.1/B NL 1,000,000
Dodge & Cox IntlStk FB 68,696 45.16 +3.9 +4.7/A +8.4/A NL 2,500
Vanguard WelltnAdm MA 66,742 68.19 +1.0 +9.5/B +10.7/A NL 50,000
Dodge & Cox Stock LV 60,671 178.57 +0.1 +9.7/C +13.9/A NL 2,500
American Funds InvCoAmA m LB 58,367 37.23 +0.8 +12.4/D +12.7/C 5.75 250
Vanguard TotBdAdml CI 57,618 11.01 +1.8 +5.6/B +4.4/C NL 10,000
American Funds CpWldGrIA m WS 56,438 47.86 +1.6 +7.5/C +9.7/C 5.75 250
Vanguard TotIntl FB 54,643 16.57 +3.3 +1.7/C +5.1/D NL 3,000
FrankTemp-Franklin IncomeA m CA 53,634 2.40 +0.8 +1.6/E +8.9/A 4.25 1,000
American Funds WAMutInvA m LV 52,290 41.16 +0.5 +11.8/B +14.1/A 5.75 250
Fidelity Spartan 500IdxAdvtg LB 49,391 73.53 +0.4 +14.8/B +14.2/A NL 10,000
American Funds AmBalA m MA 47,851 24.90 +0.4 +9.9/A +11.4/A 5.75 250
American Funds FnInvA m LB 44,458 52.60 +0.1 +13.1/C +12.8/C 5.75 250
Harbor IntlInstl FB 43,125 70.36 +4.3 0.0/D +7.0/B NL 50,000
Dodge & Cox Income CI 42,322 13.90 +1.1 +4.4/D +5.1/B NL 2,500
T Rowe Price GrowStk LG 40,960 55.24 +0.3 +21.0/A +16.0/A NL 2,500
Vanguard InstTStPl LB 40,675 47.45 +0.8 +14.8/B +14.6/A NL 200,000,000
Vanguard IntlStkIdxIPls FB 40,373 110.83 +3.3 +1.8/C NA NL 100,000,000
Metropolitan West TotRetBdI CI 40,104 11.03 +1.4 +5.5/B +6.5/A NL 3,000,000
Vanguard MuIntAdml MI 37,926 14.29 +1.0 +5.3/B +4.7/B NL 50,000
Vanguard PrmcpAdml LG 37,870 108.88 -0.3 +17.9/B +15.9/A NL 50,000

Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank Pct         Min Init
Name Obj ($Mlns)     NAV        4-wk     12-mo      5-year Load          Invt

CA -Conservative Allocation, CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, CS - Short-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, IB - World Bond, IH -
World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend, MI - Muni
National Intermediate, WS -World Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. oth-
ers with same objective: A is in top 20%, E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 

NYSE
11,013.24 -19.88

NASDAQ
4,910.23 -7.09

S&P 500
2,076.33 -4.29

Name Last Chg %Chg
BkofAm 470759 15.46 -.05
Petrobras 466689 6.90 +.10
GenMotors 453089 35.73 -.93
Twitter 365701 52.87 +2.03
Apple Inc s 339927 126.01 -1.34
RiteAid 309710 8.69 -.15
Microsoft 283024 41.53 -.01
ApldMatl 270045 21.99 -.18
Informat 269848 47.79 +1.96
FordM 263376 15.90 -.10

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg
CallularBio 25.22 -7.00 -21.7
OcularTh n 31.05 -7.25 -18.9
Voltari h 3.80 -.63 -14.2
IRSA Prop 30.00 -4.74 -13.6
OvaScience 29.59 -3.87 -11.6
VillB&T rs 17.87 -2.23 -11.1
Tofutti 4.39 -.54 -11.0
CSVInvCrd 87.25 -10.25 -10.5
Qunar 41.56 -4.15 -9.1
PSCrudeDS 82.32 -8.17 -9.0

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg
PostRck rs 4.35 +2.53+139.0
CapAcII wt 2.15 +.85 +65.4
500.com 14.47 +2.18 +17.7
Altisrce n 19.38 +2.92 +17.7
Barnwell 2.80 +.42 +17.6
EnerJex pf 9.85 +1.35 +15.9
MergeHlth 5.22 +.66 +14.5
HookerFu 21.40 +2.69 +14.4
BostPrv wt 5.83 +.73 +14.4
AthensBcsh 24.60 +3.05 +14.2

STOCK EXCHANGE HIGHLIGHTS

MARKET SUMMARY - NYSE AND NASDAQ

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards.
lf = Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of
at least 50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least
20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When
issued.  wt = Warrants. 
Mutual Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge, or
redemption fee. f = front load (sales charges). m = Multiple fees are charged. NA = not available. p = previous day’s
net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x  = fund paid a distribution during the week. Source: The
Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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DEATH
Link

George Hicks Link, 91, of  
Sarasota, Florida, formerly 
of  Ruston, died Saturday, 
April 4, 2015. Visitation will 
be held from 9 to 9:45 a.m. 
Saturday at Kilpatrick Fu-
neral Home. Graveside ser-
vices will follow at 10 a.m. in 
Greenwood Cemetery under 
the direction of  Kilpatrick 
Funeral Home.

Continued from page 1
will have heating for our fall 
season,” Jean McWeeney, 
NLFF’s president said.

She said the vision is 
to eventually set up picnic 
tables and perhaps add an 
entertainment stage. NLFF 
will hold a fundraising din-

ner in June to raise money 
for the warehouse conver-
sion project.

Whether the work is 
completed in time for the 
fall market season partially 
depends on how quickly 
funds are raised, McWeeney 
said. At the latest, the new 

location should be ready 
by the 2016 spring market, 
she said. 

NLFF and city offi cials 
began talking about fi nding 
a permanent market site in 
February.  It was the city that 
suggested the abandoned 
warehouse, McWeeney said.

The idea fi t NLFF’s goals.
“We have always said we 

want to stay in the down-
town area,” McWeeney said.

The market’s new loca-
tion would help anchor 
future development in the 
Mississippi Street area, 
Mayor Ronny Walker said.

“To me, that’s really 
exciting because that is the 
fi rst step in developing that 
whole area,” he said.

Walker said the market 
adds to Ruston’s quality of  
life. Giving the market a 
permanent, covered space 
makes it both for customers 

and vendors, Walker said.
The market current sets 

up each Saturday in the city 
parking lot at Louisiana Av-
enue and Mississippi Street. 
This year’s spring market 
is expected to open in May.

The market has been in 
operation since 2008.

McWeeney: goal is to set up picnic table one day

Israel: Palestinian in West Bank stabs 2 before being killed
JERUSALEM (AP) — A 

Palestinian stabbed two 
Israeli soldiers outside 
a West Bank settlement 
Wednesday before he was 
killed by one of  the soldiers, 
the Israeli military said.

One of  the soldiers was 
critically wounded by a stab 

wound to the neck while 
the other was lightly hurt 
before he opened fi re and 
killed the attacker. Both 
soldiers were taken to a 
hospital.

The attack occurred 
near the settlement of  
Shilo, about 30 miles (50 

kilometers) north of  Jeru-
salem. The Israeli military 
said the attacker came from 
the nearby Palestinian vil-
lage of  Sinjil, and that Is-
raeli forces had conducted 
searches in the village after 
the incident.

Israel saw a wave of  simi-

lar attacks in the West Bank 
and Jerusalem toward the 
end of  last year, but the vio-
lence mostly has subsided 
and the current Jewish 
Passover holiday has been 
relatively quiet thus far.

Palestinians demand the 
West Bank, which Israel 

captured from Jordan in 
the 1967 war, as part of  their 
future state and object to 
the Israeli presence there. 
Militants often target sol-
diers and Jewish settlers 
there, attacking them with 
gunfi re or knife attacks.

Cabinet Minister Naftali 

Bennett of  the nationalist 
Jewish Home party praised 
the wounded soldier’s quick 
response.

“This should be the fate 
of  anyone who harms inno-
cent Jews,” he said. “This is 
how such a serious incident 
must end.”

Russia’s Putin: Greece did not ask for fi nancial aid
MOSCOW (AP) — Russian 

President Vladimir Putin 
said the leader of  Greece 
did not ask for fi nancial aid 
during an offi cial visit, eas-
ing speculation that Athens 
might use its relations with 
Moscow to gain advantage in 
bailout talks with European 
creditors.

Greece is facing a dead-
line in talks with its Euro-
pean creditors, which want 
it to agree to a list of  reforms 
before they provide it with 
more rescue loans. Greece 
will run out of  funds within 

weeks without more help.
There was speculation 

that Alexis Tsipras could 
try to improve relations with 
Russia to gain bargaining 
power in those talks. The 
European Union and the 
U.S. have hit Russia with 
sanctions over its role in 
the Ukrainian confl ict and 
diplomats were worried 
that Greece might weaken 
their common stance against 
Moscow.

Asked at a news confer-
ence on Wednesday whether 
Tsipras sought fi nancial aid 

during their talks, Putin 
said: “The Greek party has 
not asked us for any aid.”

The Greek prime minister 
told reporters following the 
talks at the Kremlin that 
“Greece is a sovereign nation 
with an irrevocable right to 
conduct a multi-facet foreign 
policy.”

Tsipras also indicated 
that his trip should not be 
interpreted as an affront to 
the West.

“We respect our obliga-
tions in all international 
organizations,” Tsipras said, 

adding that it doesn’t mean 
that his country should not 
pursue a foreign policy “to 
benefi t all Greeks.”

Putin also hinted that 
Moscow could lift its em-
bargo on food imports from 
Greece. In retaliation against 
Western sanctions, Russia 
last year banned selected 
food imports including veg-
etables and cheese from the 
European Union, which has 
hit Greek imports particular 
hard.

Greek exports to Russia 
were 357 million euros last 

year, down 12 percent from 
a year earlier. Tsipras on 
Wednesday described the 
effect from Russia’s food em-
bargo as a “sizeable wound” 
to his country’s economy.

Putin’s words did not 
catch Kremlin offi cials off  
guard. Economic Devel-
opment Minister Alexei 
Ulyukayev told Russian news 
agencies that the govern-
ment had drafted proposals 
“related to the embargo” 
that will be discussed at his 
meeting with Russian Prime 
Minister Dmitry Medvedev 

on Thursday.
A deal could potentially 

restore millions in profi ts 
that Greek farmers used 
to make on the Russian 
markets.

Tsipras’ government, 
a coalition of  the radical 
left and nationalist right, 
was elected in January on 
promises to repeal the aus-
terity measures imposed as 
a condition of  the bailout. 
Greece has been dependent 
on international bailouts 
worth 240 billion euros ($260 
billion) since 2010.

Report: Iran sends navy vessels near Yemen amid airstrikes
SANAA, Yemen (AP) 

— Iran dispatched a naval 
destroyer and another vessel 
Wednesday to waters near 
Yemen as the United States 
quickened weapons supply to 
the Saudi-led coalition strik-
ing rebels there, underlin-
ing how foreign powers are 
deepening their involvement 
in the confl ict.

Iran’s English-language 
state broadcaster Press TV 
quoted Rear Adm. Habibol-
lah Sayyari as saying the 
ships would be part of  an 
anti-piracy campaign “safe-
guarding naval routes for 
vessels in the region.”

The maneuver comes 
amid an intense Saudi-led 
Gulf  Arab air campaign 

targeting the Yemeni rebels, 
known as Houthis, who come 
from a Shiite sect. Critics 
say Shiite power Iran backs 
the Houthis, though both 
the Islamic Republic and 
the rebels deny any direct 
military assistance.

Speaking a day earlier in 
the Saudi capital, Riyadh, 
U.S. Deputy Secretary of  

State Antony Blinken blamed 
the violence in Yemen on the 
Houthis, and forces loyal to 
former President Ali Abdul-
lah Saleh, saying that the U.S. 
is committed to defending 
Saudi Arabia.

“We have expedited weap-
ons deliveries, we have 
increased our intelligence 
sharing, and we have estab-

lished a joint coordination 
and planning cell in the 
Saudi operations center,” he 
said in a statement to report-
ers after meeting with Saudi 
royals and Yemen’s Presi-
dent Abed Rabbo Mansour 
Hadi, who fl ed his country 
amid rebel advances.

Intelligence sharing in-
cludes making available raw 

aerial imagery the coalition 
could use to better strike 
anti-Hadi forces, said a U.S. 
defense official who was 
not authorized to comment 
publicly. Blinken said the 
U.S. and the six-nation Gulf  
Cooperation Council must 
coordinate closely and press 
all parties to seek a political 
solution.

Power station problem in Maryland caused outages 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

The U.S. Capitol building 
was running on a genera-
tor for a time, and Metro 
trains kept moving, but on 
emergency power.

Tourists were evacu-
ated from museums. At the 
State Department during 
the daily press briefing, 
spokeswoman Marie Harf  
was forced to finish her 
comments in the dark. In 

the White House, President 
Barack Obama barely no-
ticed Tuesday’s disruption.

All this was caused by 
problems at an electrical 
station 35 miles southeast 
of  Washington that caused 
widespread power outages 
on Tuesday.

The mechanical failure 
occurred shortly before 1 
p.m. Tuesday at a transfer 
station in Charles County, 

Maryland, that is con-
trolled by utilities serving 
Washington and southern 
Maryland. Homeland secu-
rity offi cials in Washington 
and Maryland said there 
was an explosion at the 
station, although the two 
utilities, Pepco and the 
Southern Maryland Elec-
tric Cooperative, could not 
immediately confi rm that 
there was a blast or fi re. 

No one was injured, the 
utilities said.

Many of  the outages 
were brief, but some were 
longer and forced evacu-
ations. Officials said a 
mechanical failure at a 
transfer station led to the 
outages, and terrorism 
was not suspected. Tens 
of  thousands of  customers 
lost power.

The outages affected the 

White House, the Capitol, 
museums, train stations 
and other sites.

At the White House, the 
interruption last only a few 
seconds before backup gen-
erators kicked on. The com-
plex quickly went back onto 
regular power. Electricity 
in the press briefi ng room 
dipped around lunchtime, 
briefl y darkening cubicles 
and blackening TV screens.
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Bulldogs 
rally back

Tech holds off 
UALR in 9-7 win

Photo by DONNY CROWE/UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
Senior first baseman Taylor Nichols drove in the 

game-winning runs in the bottom of the eighth inning 
Tuesday to lead Louisiana Tech past UALR.

Leader photo by NANCY BERGERON

Lions honored for state championship
Pictured is Ruston mayor Ronny Walker (right) presenting New Living Word basketball coach 

Jerry Baldwin with a plaque commemorating the Lions’ second straight Class C state basket-
ball championship as the team looks on in the background. The presentation was made during 
Monday’s Ruston City Council meeting.

Leader Sports Service

Louisiana Tech let a six-
run lead slip away in the 
eighth, but a two-run single 
by Taylor Nichols in the bot-
tom half  of  the inning helped 
lead the Bulldogs to a 9-7 
victory over UALR Tuesday 
night at J.C. Love Field at Pat 
Patterson Park.

Tech (14-15) led the Tro-
jans by a score of  7-1 after 
seven innings of  play, but 
UALR (11-17) fought back in 
the eighth to score six runs 
on seven base hits to tie the 
game at 7-7. The Bulldogs re-
sponded in the bottom of  the 
eighth by stringing together 
a pair of  hits, a walk and a 
Trojan error to break the tie 
and head to the ninth with 
a two-run lead over UALR.

The Bulldogs used five 
pitchers on the night, but 
it was senior Jared Keating 
that picked up the win, his 
first of  the season, after 
coming on in the eighth and 
getting the final out of  the 
inning on a strikeout. Austin 
Greer started for Tech and 
pitched a career-high 7.0 in-
nings before coming out with 
no outs in the eighth. Greer 
gave up four runs on 10 hits, 
while totaling a career-high 
eight strikeouts on the night. 
Laetten Galbraith (1) came 
on in the ninth and gave 
up two hits before shutting 
down the Trojans for his first 
save of  the season.

UALR sent five pitchers 
to the mound Tuesday, but it 
was the final reliever, Tanner 
Rockwell, who was charged 
with the loss for the Trojans 
after giving up the final two 
runs of  the game to Tech in 
the bottom of  the eighth. 
Rockwell (0-2), who started 
the game at third base for 
UALR, gave up two runs — 
one unearned — on two hits, 
while walking two in one 
inning on the mound. Reed 
Willenborg started for UALR 
and allowed three runs on six 
hits in 5.0 innings of  work.

Louisiana Tech took an 
early 2-0 lead after three in-
nings of  play thanks to RBI 
singles by Colby Johnson 
and Taylor Love in the sec-
ond and third innings. The 
Bulldogs added to their lead 
again in the fifth on a single 

to left by J.D. Perry, which 
brought home Bryce Stark 
from second to give Tech a 
3-0 lead over UALR.

In the bottom half  of  the 
sixth, Tech started a two-out 
rally that resulted in three 
runs after Stark once again 
came through with a two-RBI 
single to right, followed by a 
wild pitch by UALR to bring 
home Chandler Hall from 
third for a 6-1 Bulldog lead. 
Tech tacked another run in 
the seventh on a wild pitch 
to make it a 7-1 advantage 
for the Bulldogs, but a six-
run eighth inning by UALR 
quickly erased that lead.

The Trojans began the 
eighth with five consecutive 
singles to plate three runs 
and cut Tech’s lead to 7-4, but 
a Bulldog pitching change 
did not slow down UALR. The 
visitors took advantage of  a 
balk and passed ball, while 
also recording two more 
base hits to eventually tie the 
game, 7-7, after seven and a 
half  innings.

With pinch hitter Thomas 
Simoneaux on first and one 
out in the eighth, Taylor Love 
reached safely on a UALR 
error, followed by a walk by 
Steven Blanchard to load the 
bases for Tech. Nichols then 
delivered the game-winning 
single for the Bulldogs to 
score two runs and give Tech 
a 9-7 lead over Little Rock 
heading to the ninth.

Despite UALR outhitting 
Tech, 16-12, four different 
Bulldogs recorded multiple-
hit games, as Nichols ended 
the night 3-for-5 with two 
RBIs and a run scored, while 
Stark also totaled three hits 
on the night with a 3-for-4 ef-
fort with a pair of  RBIs and 
two runs. Colby Johnson and 
Taylor Love each totaled two 
hits and an RBI, while Brent 
Diaz and J.D. Perry each had 
one base hit to help lead Tech 
to a midweek victory.

 Designated hitter Kyle 
Kirk led the Trojans, going 
3-for-4 on the night with two 
runs batted in and a run 
scored. Rockwell also totaled 
three hits for UALR with an 
RBI and a run.

Tech and UALR will face 
off  once again at 4 p.m. today 
at J.C. Love Field at Pat Pat-
terson Park in Ruston.

Softball showdown for Tech, ULM

Photo by DONNY CROWE/UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
Lady Techsters sophomore Tori Charters (3) will lead Louisiana Tech into a 

softball match-up against UL-Monroe at 6 p.m. tonight in Ruston.

Leader Sports Service

Although it has been two 
months since Louisiana 
Tech and UL-Monroe opened 
the season against each other 
in Ruston, both local softball 
programs have experienced 
plenty of  success as they set 
to meet for the second time 
at 6 p.m. today at the Lady 
Techster Softball Complex.

The Warhawks won the 
season opener 9-5 back on 
Feb. 5 in the first game of  
the LA Tech Invitational 
hosted by the Lady Tech-
sters. Wednesday’s contest 
will be the second of  three 
scheduled meetings as the 
two teams are also set to play 
April 21 at Monroe.

Tech enters the game 24-10 
on the season, 8-4 in Confer-
ence USA action and only a 
half-game out of  first place 
in the West Division stand-
ings. The Lady Techsters 
swept a three-game series 
at home against UTEP this 
past weekend.

ULM is 24-12 on the year, 
8-5 in Sun Belt Conference 
play after dropping three 
straight road games at Troy 
over the weekend.

Both teams are currently 
in the NCAA RPI Top 100 
with ULM sitting at 70 and 
Louisiana Tech at 88. Eleven 
of  Tech’s final 15 regular 
season games come against 
Top 100 teams.

The two teams are similar 
in the circle and defensively 

although offensively they 
have found a different path 
to scoring runs. 

Tech enters the game 
with a team earned run av-
erage of  2.44 led by Bianca 
Duran (13-8, 2.45) and Bailey 
Allen (5-1, 1.62) while the 
Lady Techsters .965 fielding 
percentage is the best in 15 
years.

ULM brings a team ERA 
of  3.23 into the game, led by 
Jessica Colliver (3-2, 2.23) 

and Melanie Coyne (9-6, 2.67 
ERA) while the Warhawks 
have also been solid in the 
field sporting a .961 fielding 
percentage.

Offensively, Tech boasts 
39 home runs — second 
among all Conference USA 
programs. The Lady Tech-
sters are chasing the single 
season program mark of  59 
home runs set by the 2009 
team. 

ULM has swiped 111 bases 

this season, boasting five 
players with 11 or more.

Tech leads the all-time 
series against ULM 63-32.

  Fans can follow all of  
the in-game action through 
gametracker at LATechS-
ports.com or through in-
game twitter updates at @
LATechSB. A live video/
audio feed (subscription) is 
also available through LA 
Tech All-Access. Admission 
to the game is free.

UConn Lady Huskies take 10th NCAA title

Auriemma

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — 
Geno Auriemma and his 
UConn Huskies will be the 
leading contenders to make 
another championship run 
next season. It would be an 
unprecedented 11th title that 
would eclipse John Wooden’s 
UCLA Bruins and their 10 
championships.

If  they can pull it off, 
Breanna Stewart would 
accomplish her goal of  win-
ning four championships at 
UConn.

“I think it’s really sur-
real and I haven’t had a 
chance to even think about 
that,” Stewart said after the 
Huskies beat Notre Dame 

63-53 on Tuesday night in the 
title game. “I’ve won three 
national championships, but 
said I wanted to win four, 
you can’t win four without 
winning three first.”

Stewart, the two-time AP 
Player of  the Year, is one of  
four starters returning and 
they will be joined by another 
stellar incoming recruit-
ing class. She earned most 
outstanding player of  the 
Final Four for the third time, 
making her the first woman 
to achieve that. Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar was the only 
men’s player to do it when 
he played for the Wizard of  
Westwood.

“There just hasn’t been 
a player like Stewie in the 
women’s game in a long, 
long time,” Auriemma said. 

“She might be two inches 
taller than Cheryl Miller and 
Cheryl Miller was one of  best 
players I saw. ... Stewie’s the 
kind of  player that women’s 
basketball probably hasn’t 
seen.”

Stewart had only eight 
points in Tuesday night’s 
win, but she got a big lift 
from her teammates. Moriah 
Jefferson scored 15 points 
and played stellar defense on 
Notre Dame’s Jewell Loyd.

“She should have been the 
M.O.P,” said Stewart of  her 
classmate Jefferson.

The Huskies do lose Ka-
leena Mosqueda-Lewis and 
Kiah Stokes to graduation. 

Davis powers Pelicans past Warriors

Davis

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Anthony Davis doesn’t want 
to carry the Pelicans into the 
playoffs just so they can get 
unceremoniously bounced 
in the first round by NBA-
leading Golden State.

Now Davis has some proof  
to back him up when he 
claims that young, unpredict-
able New Orleans could pose 
a threat to the No. 1 seed.

Davis scored 23 of  his 29 
points in the second half, 
including two free throws 
with nine seconds left, and 
the Pelicans moved into 
eighth place in the Western 
Conference with a 103-100 

victory over the Warriors on 
Tuesday night.

“We look at ourselves as 
an elite team. We feel like we 

can play with anybody and 
we can beat anybody on any 
given night,” said Davis, who 
also grabbed 10 rebounds. 
“We just got to go out there 
and play that way.”

The Pelicans moved back 
into the West’s last playoff  
spot by a half-game over 
Oklahoma City, which lost 
to San Antonio. But nothing 
was secure until Stephen 
Curry, who scored 25 points, 
saw his shot that would have 
tied the game go in and out 
as time expired.

Curry had connected five 
times from 3-point range, and 
his third and final miss from 

that distance concluded a 
bizarre sequence in which it 
looked like Curry had either 
been fouled or traveled when 
he initially went up for a shot 
against Dante Cunningham.

Curry came back down 
with the ball after apparent 
contact and dribbled once 
when no foul was called. Cun-
ningham stood still, looking 
confused as Curry put up an 
uncontested shot.

“I thought I drew the foul 
on the pump fake because he 
kind of  came to me and I got 
contact,” Curry said. “The 
ball dropped and there was 
obviously no whistle.” 

Haddox leads Tech golf 

Photo courtesy LA Tech Athletics
Mitchell Haddox shot 

1-over-par 217 to lead 
Louisiana Tech at the 
Old Waverly Collegiate 
Championship in West 
Point, Mississippi.

Leader Sports Service

Mitchell Haddox shot 
1-over-par 217 for the tour-
nament and finished tied for 
22nd to lead the Bulldogs at 
the Old Waverly Collegiate 
Championship Tuesday in 
West Point, Mississippi.

Haddox carded 3-under-
par over the final two rounds 
at the Old Wavery Golf  Club, 
the par 72, 7,058-yard course 
that hosted the two-day tour-
nament. He finished tied for 
22nd in the second-best finish 
of  the season for the redshirt 
freshman from Ruston.

Victor Lange tied for 30th 
after finishing the week 
4-over-par 220 at Old Waverly 
while John Lewis Sams was 
6-over-par 222 as he tied for 
42nd but had the strongest 
finish as he was 4-under-par 
over the last two rounds.

 Tech will now rest until 
the Conference USA Cham-
pionship on April 26-29.
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Name: Ricky 
L. Mall
Age: 17
Address: 
3617 
Louisiana 
Highway 150
Arrested for:  Driving while 
intoxicated — first offense, 
careless operation, ran red 
light
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 12:04 a.m.
Place of arrest: NLMC
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $1,500, 
$250, $250

Name: 
Byron Deon 
Sardinea
Age: 23
Address: 
1202 Skokie 
Drive
Arrested for:  Possession of 
schedule I drugs
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 12:53 a.m.
Place of arrest: Duncan 
Park
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: TBS

Name: 
Chester 
Wayne Bragg
Age: 48
Address: 724 
Stacy Lane
Arrested for:  
Domestic abuse battery
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 1:34 a.m.
Place of arrest: 724 Stacy 
Lane
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: TBS

Name: 
Freddie D. 
King III
Age: 32
Address: 315 
Holiday Circle, 
Pineville
Arrested for:  Driving 
while intoxicated — second 
offense, speeding 21-30 over
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 2:15 a.m.
Place of arrest: Interstate 
20
Arresting Agency: LSP-F
Bond Amount: $1,750, $500

Name: 
Chiquita 
Shonta 
Brewster
Age: 32
Address: 
7003 U.S. 
Highway 80
Arrested for:  Bench 
warrant failure to appear
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 12:33 p.m.
Place of arrest: LPDC
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $3,000

Name: 
Jonathan 
Wayne Allen
Age: 21
Address: 
1414 
Louisiana 
Highway 152, Dubach
Arrested for:  Theft $1 - 
$300
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 2:18 p.m.
Place of arrest: Wal-Mart
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $1,000

Mall

Name: Dylan 
Charles 
Brazzel
Age: 22
Address: 161 
Tally Ho Lane
Arrested for:  Theft $ 1- 
$300
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 2:18 p.m.
Place of arrest: Wal-Mart
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $1,000

Name: 
Frederick 
Rutherford
Age: 59
Address: 
1546 Well 
Island, Shreveport
Arrested for:  Disturbing the 
peace — simple drunk
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 5:30 p.m.
Place of arrest: Spirit Mart
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $1,000

Name: 
Kenneth Ray 
Richards Jr.
Age: 29
Address: 146 
Drake Road, 
Dubach
Arrested for:  battery on a 
police officer, resisting an 
officer, theft $300 - $500
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 5:47 p.m.
Place of arrest: Super One 
Foods
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $1,500, 
$1,000, $1,000

Name: Randy 
Edward 
Ceasar
Age: 51
Address: 189 
Elam St.
Arrested for:  Resisting 
an officer — flight on foot, 
resisting an officer, open 
container 
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 8:26 p.m.
Place of arrest: Second St.
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $1,000, 
$1,000, $1,000

Name: 
De-Trerion 
Shraud 
Brantley
Age: 22
Address: 137 
Fence Row Lane
Arrested for:  Headlights — 
fail to dim, resisting an officer 
by flight, open container, no 
driver’s license
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 11:14 p.m.
Place of arrest: 710 Clay St.
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $250, 
$1,000, $1,000, $150

Name: Holly 
Dale Hilburn
Age: 59
Address: 2607 
Cook Road
Arrested for:  
Driving while 
intoxicated — first offense, 
careless operation, failure to 
report accident
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 11:43 p.m.
Place of arrest: Cook Road
Arresting Agency: LSP-F
Bond Amount: $1,750, $250, 
$250

Name: Gary 
Lane Clark II
Age: 36
Address: 7469 
Louisiana 
Highway 126
Arrested for:  
Driving under suspension, 
possession of drug 
paraphernalia, no taillight, 
possession of schedule I drugs
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 11:44 p.m.
Place of arrest: West Barnet 
Springs
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $500, $750, 
$150, TBS

Sardinea

Bragg

King

Brewster

Allen

Locals arrested on multiple charges

Brazzel

Rutherford

Richards

Ceasar

Brantley

Name: 
Joseph 
Samuel 
Turner
Age: 42
Address: 
3383 Louisiana Highway 
563, Simsboro
Arrested for:  Open 
container, sale, distribution or 
possession of a legend drug
Date of arrest: April 4
Time of arrest: 11:44 p.m.
Place of arrest: West 
Barnet Springs
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $500, TBS

Name: John 
Daniel Lowery
Age: 25
Address: 
1021 Beulah 
Church Road, 
Calhoun
Arrested for:  Disturbing 
the peace — simple drunk, 
possession of marijuana
Date of arrest: April 5
Time of arrest: 4:21 a.m.
Place of arrest: 
Whataburger
Arresting Agency: LPSO
Bond Amount: $500, 
$1,500

Name: 
Kimberly Ann 
Parr
Age: 31
Address: 
1407 Taylor 
St.
Arrested for:  Theft 
$300 - $500, entry/remain 
on premise after being 
forbidden
Date of arrest: April 5
Time of arrest: 5:47 p.m.
Place of arrest: Super One 
Foods
Arresting Agency: RPD
Bond Amount: $1,000, 
$1,000

Name: 
Conisha 
Denise Hill
Age: 21
Address: 
1610 East 4th 
St., Junction City, Arkansas 
Arrested for:  Fugitive from 
other jurisdiction
Date of arrest: April 5
Time of arrest: 10:16 p.m.
Place of arrest: Louisiana 
Highway 33
Arresting Agency: LPSO
Bond Amount: $2,500

Hilburn

Clark

Turner

Lowery

Parr

If anyone has information regarding 
any crime in Ruston or Lincoln Parish, 
they are encouraged to contact the 
Ruston Police Department’s Criminal 
Investigative Division at 255-4141, 
the Lincoln Parish Sheriff’s Office at 

251-5111 or Crime Stoppers of Lincoln 
Parish. 

CrimeStoppers information can 
be given by calling 255-1111, texting 
“TIP515” plus your message to 
CRIMES (274637) or by submitting 

a tip online at www.rustonlincoln-
crimestoppers.com.

Tips that lead to arrests can result 
in awards of up to $2,000. 

For more information about 
CrimeStoppers visit their website.

ContaCt Crime StopperS

This listing reflects a record of  those persons booked into the Lincoln Parish Detention Center. An arrest is one of  the 
initial steps in the legal process and does not indicate guilt or innocence. Such a verdict is usually decided in a court of  law. 

Hill

arrests are published on mondays and Wednesdays in the Ruston Daily Leader.

NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. 
(AP) — Dramatic video that shows 
a white South Carolina police officer 
shooting a fleeing black man after a 
traffic stop has led authorities to file 
a murder charge against the officer 
amid public outrage over a series of  
deaths of  unarmed black men at the 
hands of  law enforcement agents.

A protest began with about 40 
to 50 people Wednesday in North 
Charleston, led by a group formed 
after the fatal shooting of  another 
black man in Ferguson, Missouri.

The video, provided to the dead 
man's family and lawyer by an 
unidentified person who shot the 
footage, shows North Charleston 
Patrolman Michael Thomas Slager 
firing eight shots at the back of  Wal-
ter Lamer Scott as he runs away. The 
50-year-old man falls after the eighth 
shot, fired after a brief  pause.

Scott's parents appeared separate-
ly on TV shows Wednesday morning, 

a day after the officer was charged.
Walter Scott Sr. told the NBC "To-

day Show" that his son may have run 
because he owed child support and 
didn't want to go back to jail.

Scott Sr. said that in the video, 
the officer "looked like he was try-
ing to kill a deer running through 
the woods."

Judy Scott called the video "the 
most horrible thing I've ever seen."

"I almost couldn't look at it to see 
my son running defenselessly, being 
shot. It just tore my heart to pieces," 
she said on ABC's "Good Morning 
America."

Attorneys for the family said the 
man who shot the video is assisting 
investigators. The person has not 
been identified.

North Charleston Mayor Keith 
Summey announced the charge at 
a news conference Tuesday. Summy 
said Slager had made "a bad deci-
sion." Authorities said Scott was 

shot after the officer had already 
hit the man with a stun gun after a 
traffic stop Saturday that began over 
a faulty brake light.

"When you're wrong, you're 
wrong," Summey told reporters. 
"When you make a bad decision, don't 
care if  you're behind the shield or a 
citizen on the street, you have to live 
with that decision."

Slager, who has been with the 
North Charleston police for five 
years, was denied bond at a first 
appearance hearing Tuesday. He 
was not accompanied by a lawyer. 
If  convicted, he could face 30 years 
to life in prison.

The shooting comes amid ongoing 
public issues of  trust between law 
enforcement and minority communi-
ties after such prominent deaths as 
those of  Michael Brown in Ferguson, 
Missouri, and Eric Garner on Staten 
Island, New York.

Heightened scrutiny is being 

placed by Americans on police officer 
shootings, particularly those that 
involve white officers and unarmed 
black suspects. A grand jury declined 
to indict Ferguson, Missouri, officer 
Darren Wilson in the fatal shooting 
of  Brown last August, leading to 
nationwide protests.

A local Black Lives Matter group, 
formed after Brown's death, planned 
a demonstration Wednesday morn-
ing at North Charleston City Hall.

About 30 people gathered ahead 
of  the planned protest Wednesday 
morning.

"We have to take a stand on stuff  
like this," said Lance Braye, 23, who 
helped organize the demonstration. 
"We can't just shake our heads at our 
computer screens."

Scott's family and their attorney, 
L. Chris Stewart, called for calm 
and peaceful protests. They said 
the murder charge showed that the 
justice system is working in this case.

White SC officer charged with murder in black man's death

PRINCESS ANNE, Md. 
(AP) — Utility regulators 
and police are trying to 
determine what could have 
been done to prevent the 
deaths of  a man and his 
seven children who died 
of  carbon monoxide poi-
soning from a generator 
installed after their home's 
power had been discon-
nected.

Officials from Mary-
land's public utility regu-
lator say they are looking 
into what happened, while 
Princess Anne police have 
subpoenaed the power 
company to document 
exactly what steps it took 
and when.

Power company offi-
cials said they encourage 
residents who are having 
trouble paying their bills to 
contact them, but that Rod-
ney Todd had not done so.

Todd, 36, and his chil-
dren were poisoned in their 
sleep only days after the 
power company discovered 
a stolen meter and cut off  
electricity to their rental 
home, police said. Del-
marva Power said it cut off  
power for safety reasons on 
March 25, not because the 
family was behind on its 
bills, as family members 
previously had said.

With the power out, Todd 
had bought the generator 
and put it in his kitchen to 
keep his two sons and five 
daughters warm. Friends 
and relatives last saw them 
alive March 28.

"Probably it was bed-
time and they decided they 
needed some light and prob-
ably some heat, because 
toward the end of  March 
even though it was spring 
we were having some pretty 

chilly nights," Princess 
Anne police Chief  Scott 
Keller said.

Police found their bodies 
Monday inside the one-
story, wood-frame home 
on Maryland's Eastern 
Shore after school work-
ers, friends and the father's 
co-workers knocked on the 
door with no answer.

"I'm just numb. Like it's a 
nightmare but it's not," the 
children's mother, Tyisha 
Luneice Chambers, told 
The Associated Press on 
Tuesday. "If  I had known 
he was without electricity, 
I would have helped."

She said relatives would 
meet Wednesday to plan 
their funerals.

Why Todd had a genera-
tor running indoors wasn't 
clear. The chief  speculated 
that if  it had been outside, 
the noise would have both-

ered neighbors. He ruled 
out foul play.

Matt Likovich, a spokes-
man for Delmarva Power, 
said the utility was not 
contacted after the illegal 
meter was removed. "We 
had no record of  who was 
living there," Likovich 
said. "There was no way to 
determine what their situ-
ation was."

Likovich said customers 
are encouraged to contact 
the utility if  they are hav-
ing difficulty paying their 
bill. He said there are op-
tions for such customers, 
including partnerships 
with social service agen-
cies. But, he said, the cus-
tomers "have to contact us."

Todd had received as-
sistance with utility bills 
in the past but did not ap-
ply for help this year, said 
Tom VanLandingham, who 

directs the Office of  Home 
Energy Programs in Som-
erset County.

Although Todd received 
some welfare money, it 
wasn't enough to pay the 
bills, his close friend Sarah 
Hardy said.

"How can a man survive 
off  of  basically minimum 
wage with seven kids, and 
you can't help him with a 
utility bill?" Hardy said. 
"This man was working. 
And Delmarva Power cuts 
the lights off ?"

Later Tuesday, the util-
ity revealed that the rental 
home never had legal power 
while the Todds lived there. 
The utility said the electric-
ity had been disconnected 
in October when the previ-
ous tenants moved out, and 
there was no request to 
reconnect it after the family 
moved there in November.

Eight deaths in home bring scrutiny 
of carbon monoxide poisoning



12:20 (234) HBOF ++ "A Guy 
Thing" (2002) Jason Lee, Selma Blair. 
(1h45)

12:30 (222) STRZ ++ "Brown 
Sugar" (2002) Taye Diggs, Sanaa 
Lathan. (1h55)

 (224) STRZE +++ "Hoosiers" 
(1986) Gene Hackman, Barbara 
Hershey. (2h)

 (232) HBO3 ++ "Tammy" (2014) 
Melissa McCarthy, Susan Sarandon. 
(1h45)

1:00 (47) TCM ++ "Bunny Lake 
is Missing" (1965) Laurence Olivier, 
Carol Lynley. (2h)

 (231) HBO2 +++ "Batman 
Begins" (2005) Christian Bale, 
Michael Caine. (2h25)

 (243) SHOWE +++ "Alive" 
(1993) Ethan Hawke, Vincent Spano. 
(2h15)

1:20 (236) MMAX ++ "The Saint" 
(1997) Val Kilmer, Elisabeth Shue. (2h)

1:25 (225) STRZB ++ "Annapolis" 
(2006) James Franco, Tyrese Gibson. 
(1h45)

1:30 (240) SHOW +++ 
"Mansfield Park" (2007) Billie Piper, 
Blake Ritson. (2h)

1:35 (233) HBOS ++ "Flushed 
Away" (2006) Voices of Hugh 
Jackman, Kate Winslet. (1h25)

2:05 (234) HBOF ++ "Under 
Suspicion" (2000) Morgan Freeman, 
Gene Hackman. (1h55)

2:15 (230) HBO ++ "The 
Waterboy" (1998) Adam Sandler, 
Kathy Bates. (1h30)

 (232) HBO3 ++++ "Edge of 
Tomorrow" (2014) Tom Cruise, Emily 
Blunt. (1h55)

2:25 (222) STRZ ++ "Copycat" 
(1995) Sigourney Weaver, Harry 
Connick Jr.. (2h10)

 (235) MAX ++ "16 Blocks" 
(2006) Bruce Willis, Mos Def. (1h45)

2:30 (45) FXX ++ "Click" (2006) 
Adam Sandler, Kate Beckinsale. 
(2h30)

 (224) STRZE +++ "Maleficent" 
(2014) Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning. 
(1h40)

3:00 (47) TCM +++ "Five Million 
Years to Earth" (1968) Andrew Keir, 
Barbara Shelley. (2h)

 (245) TMC2 +++ "Lord of 
War" (2005) Nicolas Cage, Bridget 
Moynahan. (2h5)

3:10 (225) STRZB ++ "Gone in 
60 Seconds" (2000) Nicolas Cage, 
Angelina Jolie. (2h)

3:15 (243) SHOWE ++ "Aspen 
Extreme" (1993) Paul Gross, Peter 
Berg. (2h5)

3:25 (231) HBO2 ++ "Moonrise 
Kingdom" (2012) Edward Norton, 
Bruce Willis. (1h35)

3:30 (244) TMC ++ "Mercury 
Rising" (1998) Bruce Willis, Alec 
Baldwin. (1h55)

4:00 (42) AMC +++ "Blood 
Diamond" (2006) Leonardo 
DiCaprio, Jennifer Connelly. (3h)

 (234) HBOF +++ "Frailty" (2001) 
Matthew McConaughey, Bill Paxton. 
(1h40)

 (241) SHOW2 ++++ "The 
Impossible" (2012) Naomi Watts, 
Ewan McGregor. (2h)

4:10 (224) STRZE ++ "Next" 
(2007) Nicolas Cage, Julianne Moore. 
(1h40)

 (235) MAX ++ "The Purge" 
(2013) Ethan Hawke, Lena Headey. 
(1h30)

4:35 (233) HBOS ++ "Running 
Free" (1999) Maria Gellbooi, Chase 
Moore. (1h25)

4:45 (230) HBO ++ "Austin 
Powers: International Man of 
Mystery" (1997) Mike Myers, 
Elizabeth Hurley. (1h30)

5:00 (45) FXX +++ "Salt" (2010) 
Angelina Jolie, Liev Schreiber. (2h)

 (47) TCM ++++ "Royal 
Wedding" (1951) Jane Powell, Fred 
Astaire. (2h)

5:05 (228) STRZC +++ "Hotel 
Rwanda" (2004) Don Cheadle, Nick 
Nolte. (2h5)

5:10 (225) STRZB +++ 
"Silverado" (1985) Kevin Kline, 
Kevin Costner. (2h15)

5:15 (240) SHOW ++ "Failure 
to Launch" (2006) Matthew 
McConaughey, Sarah Jessica Parker. 
(1h45)

5:20 (236) MMAX ++ "Charlie’s 
Angels" (2000) Drew Barrymore, 
Cameron Diaz. (1h40)

 (243) SHOWE ++ "Around the 
World in 80 Days" (2004) Jackie 
Chan, Steve Coogan. (2h10)

5:40 (222) STRZ +++ 
"Conspiracy Theory" (1997) Mel 
Gibson, Julia Roberts. (2h20)

 (234) HBOF ++ "Turistas" (2006) 
Josh Duhamel, Melissa George. 
(1h40)

 (235) MAX +++ "Hidalgo" 
(2004) Viggo Mortensen, Zuleikha 
Robinson. (2h20)

5:50 (224) STRZE +++ "Die Hard 
II: Die Harder" (1990) Bruce Willis, 
William Atherton. (2h10)

6:00 (43) SYFY ++ "The Grudge" 
(2004) Sarah Michelle Gellar, William 
Mapother. (2h)

 (56) FX +++ "The Avengers" 
(2012) Robert Downey Jr., Chris 
Evans. (3h)

 (242) SHOW3 ++ "Last Holiday" 
(2006) Queen Latifah, LL Cool J. (2h)

6:15 (230) HBO +++ "X-Men: The 
Last Stand" (2006) Patrick Stewart, 
Famke Janssen. (1h45)

7:00 (21) TBN +++ "The 
Passion of the Christ" (2004) 
James Caviezel, Maïa Morgenstern. 
(Subtitled) (2h30)

 (42) AMC +++ "Jurassic Park" 
(1993) Sam Neill, Laura Dern. (3h)

 (45) FXX ++ "Snow White and 
the Huntsman" (2012) Kristen 
Stewart, Chris Hemsworth. (3h)

 (47) TCM ++++ "La Strada" 
(1954) Anthony Quinn, Giulietta 
Masina. (Subtitled) (2h15)

 (226) STRZK ++ "Fun With Dick 
and Jane" (2005) Jim Carrey, Téa 
Leoni. (1h35)

 (236) MMAX +++ "Breakdown" 
(1997) Kurt Russell, Kathleen Quinlan. 
(1h35)

 (245) TMC2 ++++ "The Station 
Agent" (2003) Peter Dinklage, Paul 
Benjamin. (Subtitled) (1h30)

7:15 (231) HBO2 ++ "300: Rise 
of an Empire" (2014) Sullivan 
Stapleton, Eva Green. (1h45)

7:20 (234) HBOF ++ "Waist 
Deep" (2006) Tyrese Gibson, 
Meagan Good. (1h40)

7:25 (225) STRZB ++ "The Great 
White Hype" (1996) Samuel L. 
Jackson, Damon Wayans. (1h35)

7:30 (243) SHOWE +++ "The 
Amityville Horror" (2005) Ryan 
Reynolds, Melissa George. (1h30)

8:00 (43) SYFY ++ "1408" (2007) 
John Cusack, Samuel L. Jackson. 
(2h30)

 (51) FAM ++ "Along Came 
Polly" (2004) Ben Stiller, Jennifer 
Aniston. (2h)

 (224) STRZE +++ "Thor: The 
Dark World" (2013) Natalie 
Portman, Chris Hemsworth. (2h)

 (230) HBO ++ "The Wolverine" 
(2013) Hugh Jackman, Will Yun Lee. 
(2h15)

 (235) MAX ++ "A History of 
Violence" (2005) Viggo Mortensen, 
Maria Bello. (1h40)

 (242) SHOW3 ++ "To Wong 
Foo, Thanks for Everything, Julie 
Newmar" (1995) Patrick Swayze, 
Wesley Snipes. (2h)

8:30 (232) HBO3 ++ "Tammy" 
(2014) Melissa McCarthy, Susan 
Sarandon. (1h45)

9:00 (225) STRZB ++ "The 
Pacifier" (2005) Vin Diesel, Lauren 
Graham. (1h40)

 (228) STRZC +++ "Master and 
Commander: The Far Side of the 
World" (2003) Russell Crowe, Paul 
Bettany. (2h25)

9:05 (222) STRZ +++ "The 
Holiday" (2006) Cameron Diaz, Kate 
Winslet. (2h20)

9:30 (233) HBOS +++ "The Devil 
Wears Prada" (2006) Meryl Streep, 
Anne Hathaway. (1h50)

10:00 (42) AMC ++ "Jurassic Park 
III" (2001) Sam Neill, William H. 
Macy. (2h)

 (45) FXX ++ "Snow White and 
the Huntsman" (2012) Kristen 
Stewart, Chris Hemsworth. (3h)

 (224) STRZE +++ "Maleficent" 
(2014) Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning. 
(1h40)

 (242) SHOW3 ++ "Billy’s 
Hollywood Screen Kiss" (1998) 
Sean Hayes, Armando Valdes-
Kennedy. (1h35)

10:10 (245) TMC2 ++ "Cold in 
July" (2014) Michael C. Hall, Sam 
Sheperd. (1h55)

10:15 (232) HBO3 ++++ "Edge of 
Tomorrow" (2014) Tom Cruise, Emily 
Blunt. (1h55)

10:30 (40) PIVOT ++ "AntiTrust" 
(2001) Ryan Phillippe, Rachael Leigh 
Cook. (2h30)

 (43) SYFY ++ "The Uninvited" 
(2009) Emily Browning, Arielle 
Kebbel. (2h)

 (226) STRZK ++ "The Bachelor" 
(1999) Chris O’Donnell, Renée 
Zellweger. (1h45)

 (244) TMC +++ "Rushmore" 
(1998) Jason Schwartzman, Bill 
Murray. (1h35)

10:40 (225) STRZB ++ "Rocky V" 
(1990) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire. 
(1h45)

11:00 (47) TCM +++ "A Dream of 
Kings" (1969) Anthony Quinn, Irene 
Papas. (2h)

Criminal Minds
(2) KNOE  (12) KSLA 8:00 
Socially inept genius Dr. Spen-
cer Reid (Matthew Gray 
Gubler) works with an elite 
team of FBI profilers who track 
dangerous criminals. The team 
also includes veteran agent 
David Rossi (Joe Mantegna) 
and gifted profiler Aaron 
Hotchner (Thomas Gibson).

Storage Wars
(31) A&E 8:00 
In West Covina, everyone vies 
to be top dog and Jarrod and 
Brandi even bring in an expert 
to sniff out the best lockers. For 
their part, Darrell and Brandon 
help everyone at the auction 
dress for success, and Mary 
searches for a vintage locker.

Mystery Diners
(66) FOOD 8:30 
When Daniel, the owner of Vic-
tory in New Orleans, hears that 
his restaurant’s signature cock-
tail is now being served at oth-
er bars, he calls Charles for 
help. He enlists the help of 
Mystery Diners Patrick and In-
grid, who discover an even big-
ger problem.

CSI: Cyber
(2) KNOE  (12) KSLA 9:00 
A new threat arises when a 
bomber becomes fixated on re-
vealing the “truth” about soci-
ety’s overreliance on technolo-
gy and the Cyber team must 
track him down. Patricia Ar-
quette stars in this new spin-off 
about the elite Cyber Crime Di-
vision of the FBI.

Movies Highlights

��������������������������� ���������

 3 pm 3:30 4 pm 4:30 5 pm 5:30 6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30
(2) KNOE Dr. Phil Judge Judy Jeopardy! KNOE8 News Evening News KNOE8 News Wheel Fortune Survivor: World Criminal Minds (N) CSI: Cyber (N) KNOE8 News David Letterman James Corden

(3) KTBS Dr. Phil Inside Edition Jeopardy! KTBS 3 News World News KTBS 3 News at Six The Middle The Goldbergs Modern Fam Black-ish (N) Nashville (N) KTBS 3 News Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline 

(7) TBS Friends Friends Friends 1/2 Friends 2/2 Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Family Guy The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang Conan (N) The Office Conan 

(8) WGN Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Met Mother Met Mother Met Mother Met Mother Salem Rules of Eng Rules of Eng 

(9) KARD Judge Mathis Living Family Feud Steve Harvey The Big Bang The Big Bang American Idol The Top seven take the stage. (N) KARDNews The Insider Hot/ Cleve. TMZ Dish Nation Paid Program 

(10) KTVE The Doctors The Dr. Oz Show NBC 10 News NBC News NBC 10 News Ent. Tonight The Voice (N) Law & Order: S.V.U. (N) Chicago P.D. (N) NBC News The Tonight Show Seth Meyers 

(11) KAQY The Wendy Williams Show The Ellen DeGeneres Show Judge Judy World News Inside Edition Two and Half The Middle The Goldbergs Modern Fam Black-ish (N) Nashville (N) Two and Half Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline 

(12) KSLA Flip My Food Fix It&Finish It The Doctors KSLA News 12 Evening News KSLA News 12 Survivor: World Criminal Minds (N) CSI: Cyber (N) KSLA News 12 David Letterman James Corden

(13) KLTM Arthur Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts News America Business (N) PBS NewsHour Nature (N) Nova Nazi Mega Weapons (N) Generals at War Charlie Rose (N) 
(14) KMCT Off Air 

(15) CW The Bill Cunningham Show Rules of Eng Rules of Eng Cops: Reload Cops: Reload King of Hill Cleveland Arrow Supernatural Seinfeld Seinfeld Cougar Town Cougar Town Raising Hope Community 

(19) CSPAN U.S. House of Representatives Key Capitol Hill Hearings 

(21) TBN Trinity Family Enjoying Life Life Today Bless the Lord The 700 Club John Hagee Keith Craft +++ "The Passion of the Christ" (‘04,Epic) James Caviezel. Changes Lives David Jer. Joseph Prince Living-Faith 

(22) INSP The Waltons Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Dr. Quinn Med. W. 1/2 The Waltons JAG Walker, Texas Ranger Matlock Dr. Quinn Medicine Woman 

(23) ESPN Golf Masters Tournament (L) SportsCenter at the Masters SportsCenter Basketball NBA Toronto Raptors at Charlotte Hornets (L) Basketball NBA Phoenix Suns at Dallas Mavericks (L) SportsCenter 

(24) ESPN2 NFL Live His & Hers Olbermann Baseball T. SportsNation Baseball MLB Boston Red Sox at Philadelphia Phillies Site: Citizens Bank Park (L) Baseball MLB San Diego Padres at Los Angeles Dodgers Site: Dodger Stadium (L) 
(25) FSSW Race Preview OSU Spring The Beat DoubleT (N) Softball NCAA Arkansas vs. Oklahoma (L) UIL Champ. Race Preview Big 12 Pre-game Baseball MLB Texas Rangers at Oakland Athletics Site: O.co Coliseum Oakland, Calif. (L) 
(26) COX NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News NBC 10 News

(29) USA NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS Modern Fam Modern Fam Modern Fam Modern Fam 

(30) LIFE Little Women: LA Little Women: LA Little Women: NY Little Women: NY Terra Little Family (N) Terra's Family Terra's Family Little Women: NY (N) Terra's Family Terra's Family Terra Little Family 

(31) A&E After the First 48 The First 48 Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Shipping Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars 

(32) TNT Bones Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle CSI: NY CSI: NY 

(33) FNC Your World The Five Special Report On the Record The O'Reilly Factor The Kelly File Hannity The O'Reilly Factor The Kelly File 

(34) CNN The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room The Situation Room OutFront Anderson Cooper 360 Anthony Bourdain CNN Tonight Anderson Cooper 360 Anthony Bourdain 

(37) HALL Little House Prairie 1/2 The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls 

(38) GAC GAC Music Videos Motor Homes Motor Homes Motor Homes Motor Homes Flipping RVs Flipping RVs Flipping RVs (N) Flipping RVs Flipping RVs Flipping RVs 

(39) WE CSI: Miami CSI: Miami Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order 

(40) PIVOT "No" The Big Uneasy Garbage Patch Journeys Waiting for 'Superman' An exploration of the troubled state of U.S. schools. ++ "AntiTrust" Ryan Phillippe. 

(41) UP Judging Amy Dr. Quinn Medicine Woman Dr. Quinn Medicine Woman Supernanny Supernanny Heartland (N) Heartland The Parkers The Parkers The Parkers The Parkers 

(42) AMC + "Texas Rangers" +++ "Blood Diamond" Two men try to recover a rare pink diamond. +++ "Jurassic Park" Genetically re-created dinosaurs escape captivity. Sam Neill. ++ "Jurassic Park III" (‘01,Sci-Fi) Sam Neill. 

(43) SYFY Paranormal Witness "The Apparition" (‘12,Hor) Ashley Greene. ++ "The Grudge" (‘04,Hor) Sarah Michelle Gellar. ++ "1408" (‘07,Horror) Samuel L. Jackson, Tony Shalhoub, John Cusack. ++ "The Uninvited" Emily Browning. 
(44) TOON TeenTitansGo TeenTitansGo Clarence (N) Steven TeenTitansGo TeenTitansGo Gumball Regular Show King of Hill King of Hill Cleveland Bob's Burgers American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy RobotChicken AquaTeen/Squid

(45) FXX ++ "Click" (‘06,Com) Kate Beckinsale, Adam Sandler. +++ "Salt" (‘10,Act) Liev Schreiber, Angelina Jolie. ++ "Snow White and the Huntsman" ++ "Snow White and the Huntsman" Kristen Stewart. 
(46) HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers 

(47) TCM +++ "Five Million Years to Earth" Andrew Keir. ++++ "Royal Wedding" (‘51,Mus) Jane Powell. ++++ "La Strada" (‘54,Dra) Anthony Quinn. "Black Gold" (‘47,Dra) 'Ducky' Louie, Anthony Quinn. +++ "A Dream of Kings" 
(48) TLC My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life (N) My 600-lb Life (N) Outrageous Births (N) My 600-lb Life Outrageous Births 

(49) SPROUT Super WHY! TheWiggles Ruff-Ruff/B.Build Chloe'sCloset Berenstain Thomas Ruff-Ruff DriftwoodB. Astroblast Sarah & Duck Stella Thomas Berenstain Olive / Caillou Pajanimals Thomas/Caillou Berenstain Thomas 

(50) DISN I Didn't Do It I Didn't Do It Liv Maddie Liv Maddie KCUnderCover KCUnderCover I Didn't Do It KCUnderCover Jessie I Didn't Do It Girl Meets W Jessie Dog Blog I Didn't Do It Jessie A.N.T. Farm That's Raven That's Raven 

(51) FAM Reba Reba Boy M. World Boy M. World Boy M. World Boy M. World Baby Daddy YoungHungry YoungHungry Freak Out (N) ++ "Along Came Polly" (‘04,Com) Ben Stiller. The 700 Club Boy M. World Boy M. World

(52) DISC Survivorman: Bigfoot Dual Survival 1/2 cont'd next Dual Survival Pt. 2 of 2 Dual Survival Dual Survival Pt. 1 of 2 (N) Dual Survival 2/2 (N) Survivorman: Bigfoot (N) Dual Survival 2/2 from April 1 Survivorman: Bigfoot 

(53) TRUTV Kart Life Kart Life Kart Life Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Kart Life (N) BrGreenville BrGreenville Carbonaro Carbonaro 

(55) TRAV Bizarre Foods Man v. Food Man v. Food Bizarre Foods Man v. Food Man v. Food BizarreFood BizarreFood Man Food Man Food Food Paradise Food Paradise Bizarre Foods Man Food Man Food 

(56) FX Two and Half Two and Half Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mike & Molly +++ "The Avengers" Super heroes band together to save Earth. Robert Downey Jr.. The Americans (N) The Americans The Americans 

(58) OUT Gun Gurus Safe Haven Tracks Africa Realtree Rifleman Gun Gurus Shooting Best Defense Shootout Lane Shooting USA Rifleman Shootout Lane Shooting The Strip Imposs.Shots Shooting USA

(59) OWN Dateline NBC Dateline NBC Dateline NBC Dateline NBC 20/20 20/20 (N) Undercover Boss (N) 20/20 20/20 

(60) BRAVO Shahs of Sunset Shahs of Sunset Shahs of Sunset The Real Housewives Beverly Hills Beverly Hills Housewives Atlanta WatchWhat The Real Housewives Beverly Hills 

(65) HGTV Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Property Brothers Property Brothers House Hunters House Hunters Property Brothers Property Brothers 

(66) FOOD Barefoot Barefoot Pioneer South Heart Diners...Dives Diners...Dives Diners...Dives Diners...Dives Myst. Diners Myst. Diners Myst. Diners Myst. Diners Restaurant: Impossible (N) Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Myst. Diners Myst. Diners 

(165) DIY Salvage Salvage Salvage Salvage Salvage Salvage Salvage Salvage SalvageDawgs SalvageDawgs SalvageDawgs SalvageDawgs Desp.Land. Desp.Land. Hate My Yard Hate My Yard SalvageDawgs SalvageDawgs

(222) STARZ ++ "Copycat" Sigourney Weaver. Outlander +++ "Conspiracy Theory" (‘97,Act) Julia Roberts, Mel Gibson. Outlander +++ "The Holiday" (‘06,Rom) Kate Winslet, Jack Black, Cameron Diaz. Outlander 

(224) STRZE +++ "Maleficent" ++ "Next"  Julianne Moore, Nicolas Cage. +++ "Die Hard II: Die Harder" (‘90,Act) Bruce Willis. +++ "Thor: The Dark World" Natalie Portman. +++ "Maleficent" Angelina Jolie. Vinci's Dmns 

(225) STRZB ++ "Gone in 60 Seconds" (‘00,Act) Nicolas Cage. +++ "Silverado" (‘85,Western) Kevin Costner, Scott Glenn, Kevin Kline. ++ "The Great White Hype" ++ "The Pacifier" Vin Diesel. ++ "Rocky V" Sylvester Stallone. 
(226) STRZK "Million Dollar Arm"  (2014,Biography) Bill Paxton, Lake Bell, Jon Hamm. "Cool Dog" Jen Kober, Jackson Pace. ++ "Fun With Dick and Jane" "Battle of the Year" (‘13,Mus) Laz Alonso, Josh Holloway. ++ "The Bachelor" Chris O'Donnell. 
(228) STRZC "Wadjda" (‘13,Dra) Reem Abdullah, Waad Mohammed. +++ "Hotel Rwanda" (‘04,Dra) Don Cheadle. "Footnote" (‘11,Dra) Lior Ashkenazi, Shlomo Bar-Aba. +++ "Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World" "The Raid 2" 

(230) HBO Movie Runnin' Rebels of UNLV "Austin Powers: International Man of M... +++ "X-Men: The Last Stand" Patrick Stewart. ++ "The Wolverine" (‘13,Act) Hugh Jackman. Real Time With Bill Maher Last Week "2 Guns"  

(231) HBO2 Movie ++ "Moonrise Kingdom" Going Clear: Scientology and the Prison of Belief 2 Days /++ "300: Rise of an Empire" Sullivan Stapleton. Game of Thrones Game of Thrones "Grudge Match" 
(232) HBO3 "Edge of Tomorrow" + "Firewall"  (2006,Action) Paul Bettany, Harrison Ford. "Winter's Tale" (‘14,Fant) Colin Farrell. Last Week ++ "Tammy" Melissa McCarthy. ++++ "Edge of Tomorrow" (‘14,Sci-Fi) Tom Cruise. 
(233) HBOF + "Son of the Pink Panther" ++ "Running Free" Maria Gellbooi. + "Home Alone 3" Alex D. Linz. + "Ed" (‘96,Com) Stan Ivar, Jack Warden, Matt LeBlanc. +++ "The Devil Wears Prada" ++ "Something New" 
(234) MAX ++ "Under Suspicion" +++ "Frailty" Matthew McConaughey. ++ "Turistas" Josh Duhamel. ++ "Waist Deep" (‘06,Act) Tyrese Gibson. "Wish I Was Here" Zach Braff. Zane's Sex Chronicles "Pacific Rim" 
(235) MMAX ++ "16 Blocks" ++ "The Purge" Ethan Hawke. +++ "Hidalgo" (‘04,Dra) Zuleikha Robinson, Viggo Mortensen. ++ "A History of Violence" Lingerie Lingerie ++ "The Marine" John Cena. 

(236) AMAX "The East" (‘13,Thril) Alexander Skarsgard, Ellen Page. ++ "Charlie's Angels" (‘00,Act) Drew Barrymore. +++ "Breakdown" Kurt Russell. "Dom Hemingway" Jude Law. "The Counselor" (‘13,Dra) Penélope Cruz, Cameron Diaz. 

(240) SHOW Movie "Welcome to the Punch" James McAvoy. ++ "Failure to Launch" Matthew McConaughey. Shameless Jim Rome on Showtime (N) "No No: A Dockumentary"  Dock Ellis. Jim Rome on Showtime Movie 

(241) SHOW2 "That Gal ... Who Was in ... ++++ "The Impossible" (‘12,Dra) Naomi Watts. Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie 

(242) SHOWS "Breaking Upwards" "Lucky Them" (‘13,Dra) Toni Collette. ++ "Last Holiday" (‘06,Com) LL Cool J, Queen Latifah. "To Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything, Julie Newmar" ++ "Billy's Hollywood Screen Kiss" Movie 

(243) SHOWE ++ "Aspen Extreme" (‘93,Dra) Peter Berg, Paul Gross. ++ "Around the World in 80 Days" (‘04,Com) Jackie Chan. +++ "The Amityville Horror" Jim Rome on Showtime Boxing Shobox: The New Generation Movie 

(244) TMC Movie ++ "Mercury Rising" (‘98,Thril) Bruce Willis. "Heatstroke"  Warrick Grier, Stephen Dorff. "The to Do List" (‘13,Com) Aubrey Plaza. "A Glimpse Inside the Mind of Charles ... +++ "Rushmore" Jason Schwartzman. 
(245) TMC2 +++ "Lord of War" (‘05,Act) Nicolas Cage. "Kelly and Cal"  (2014,Comedy/Drama) ++++ "The Station Agent" "Catch Hell"  Joyful Drake, Ryan Phillippe. ++ "Cold in July" (‘14,Thril) Michael C. Hall. 

A.J. Cook stars in 
“Criminal Minds”

Horoscopes
THURSDAY

APRIL 9, 2015

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DAY: Elle Fanning, 17; Kris-
ten Stewart, 25; Leighton Meester, 
29; Dennis Quaid, 61.

Happy Birthday: This is a 
year to take action. Sitting back 
will only make you anxious and 
will lead to regret. Step up and 
get started. You are responsible 
for your own happiness. Set your 
sights high and don’t be afraid to 
make mistakes. What you learn 
from your experiences will con-
tribute to a prosperous future. 
Express your thoughts and don’t 
look back. Your numbers are 4, 11, 
15, 27, 32, 39, 46. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Get involved in the events, activi-
ties and networking functions that 
will allow you to use your skills 
and make new contacts. Don’t be 
discouraged by negative or critical 
individuals when you should be 
putting your thoughts and energy 
into exceling.êêêêê

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
You’ll be tempted to overspend 
on items you don’t need. Think 
before you commit to any deal that 
requires monthly contributions or 
payments. Unexpected bills are 
likely to leave you short of  cash. 
Pace yourself  in all aspects of  your 
life. êêê 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Emotional deception will be pres-
ent when dealing with business 
partnerships. Focus on what’s in 
front of  you instead of  wallowing 
in past regrets or failures. There 
is much to gain if  you approach 
life in a vibrant and engaging 
manner. êêê 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Make career choices that will lead 
to professional advancement and 
more money. Educational pursuits 
will lead to contacts that will play 
a part in helping you reach your 
goals. Love and romance will have 
an impact on your life. êêê 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your 
energetic mood will attract atten-
tion and bring about an opportu-
nity to get ahead. Attend confer-
ences, seminars or networking 
events that will allow you to meet 
potential clients. Don’t let an emo-
tional situation ruin your chances 
to advance. êêêêê

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Interacting with people who have 
knowledge or expertise regarding 
something that interests you will 
lead to an unusual opportunity. 
Explore your options and consider 

a partnership that can help you 
develop new skills. Love is in the 
stars. êê

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Your ability to see all sides of  an 
issue will help bring order to a 
chaotic situation. Your talent will 
not go unnoticed, and greater per-
sonal and professional assistance 
will be offered. A positive change 
regarding an important relation-
ship is apparent. êêêê

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Draw from past experience in 
order to avoid being taken for 
granted. Keep life simple and re-
frain from unnecessary spending. 
Concentrate on home, developing 
innovative ideas and mastering 
what you enjoy doing the most. 
Make romance a priority. êêê

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Put honesty and integrity 
first. Don’t evade issues that need 
to be addressed. The purpose of  
clearing the air is to allow you 
the right to move forward without 
guilt. Do what needs to be done and 
don’t look back. êêê 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Size up whatever situation you 
face without getting into a dispute 
with someone who is disagree-
able. Work alone in order to avoid 
interference. Put more into home, 
family and self-improvement, and 
you will make gains and avoid 
disruptions. êêê

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Surround yourself  with people 
who are aiming to get the same 
results as you. Focus on work, 
partnerships and getting ahead. 
Don’t get into senseless arguments 
over petty matters. Do your own 
thing and try to make monetary 
gains. êêêê

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Keep a low profile. Now is not 
the time to confront a situation. 
Instead, put your time and effort 
into your dreams and ideas. Once 
you have an ironclad plan in place, 
you can make your move with 
confidence. êê

Birthday Baby: You are entre-
preneurial and powerful. You are 
charismatic and appealing.

*No Passes Please       ( ) No Friday Show       Times Good  4/7

900 Celebrity Drive- Ruston • 318-278-6006
Advance Tickets at www.CELEBRITYTHEATRES.com

ALL STADIUM SEATING!

T H E A T R E S

CINDERELLA (PG) 12:25 2:40 5:00 7:15 9:30
DO YOU BELIEVE (PG13) 12:35 3:35 6:45 9:15 10:00 
FURIOUS 7 (PG13) 12:15 12:35 2:35 3:30 4:00 6:30 7:00 9:00 9:30 10:00 
GET HARD (R)12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45 
HOME 2D (PG) 12:15 2:30 4:35 7:00 9:05
HOME 3D (PG) 12:25 6:30 
INSURGENT (PG13) 12:15 2:35 7:20 
INSURGENT 3D (PG13) 5:00 9:40 
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Beetle Bailey Crossword Puzzle

Cryptoquote

Contract Bridge
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The Born Loser

Garfield

Hagar the Horrible

Hi & Lois

Shoe

Peanuts

Snuffy Smith
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WANTED

036

ARTICLES FOR 

SALE

050

WANTED TO 

BUY

058

ACREAGE AND 

LOTS

074

UNFURNISHED 

APARTMENTS

082

UNFURNISHED 

HOUSES

090

BUSINESS 

PROP. FOR RENT

098

BUSINESS 

PROP. FOR SALE

100

HOMES FOR 

SALE

102

MOBILE 

HOMES/RENT

112

The Ruston Daily Leader’s

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Hotline: 255-4353

THE SPACE
STATION

255-2460
2207 W.Alabama Ave 

• Climate Controlled 
• Security -Cameras & Alarms

Store Your Stuff
AT

WESTSIDE
SELF STORAGE

580 units • All sizes •
Some climate controlled •
Concrete block buildings

821 W. Calif.
255-8750

768-2529    251-7247
Corner of Burgessville 

and Hwy 821
10x10      11x30

T
S
ower
torage

Regular and Climate Controlled
RV and Boat Parking

Fenced with electronic entrance
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2015
F-150 XLT

2015
Mustang GT

2015
Expedition XLT

COME MEET
OUR NEW TEAM

3738 2nd Street
Arcadia, LA 71001

main 318 263 2084

www.bienvillemotors.net

3738 2nd Street
Arcadia, LA 71001

main   318.263.2084
fax      318.263.9484

www.bienvillemotors.netBienville Motors

FREE ESTIMATES!

VINYL SIDING & FENCES 
* Installation * Repair * Maintenance *

Stan Pody 243-6700
We wash Houses & Concrete! Fences & Decks stained too!

POWERWASHING 

Home Improvements

Store Your Stuff at

WESTSIDE SELF STORAGE
821 W. California • 255-8750

Roofing

Miscellaneous

Plumbing

LEE’S ROOFING
Walter MCElduff, General Manager
Ruston:255-6054 • Choudrant:768-2906

Hosey Lee, Owner

Trees

Appliance Repairs

Attorney

Bill’s Appliance
Service

104 W. Alabama • 255-0291
Factory Service & Parts for GE, Fisher & 
Paykel, Sub-Zero, Wolf, Dacor, Viking, 

Frigidaire/Electrolux, Kitchen Aid,
Whirlpool/Maytag, and Asko

Clock & Jewelry Repair

Construction

Dirt Work

Dirt Work

Seafood - Fresh

Lawn Service

Lawn Service

CUSTOM WINDOW
FASHIONS

Wood Blinds, Shutters, 
Window Treatments...
Call Laura Ramsaur

(318) 255-1100
(318) 278-9312

BRUCE ODOM PAINTING
Paint Contractor • Sheetrock work

Interior and Exterior Painting
House Washing
Cell: 245-9757

(318) 251-9209 • Ruston, LA

Sprinkler Works
Sprinkler System Repair

Licensed & Insured
Josh Jordan (318) 245-0914

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
James Stewart

318-243-1009 318-768-2554

CEASAR 
TREE SERVICE

Licenses (bonded), Insured,
over 20yrs. Experience

All type of Tree Work-Call For Free Estimates
Ceasar McConnell Jr., Owner
255-7016 • Ruston, LA

GOOD TOP SOIL
& Gray Driveway Rock

548-6777 

ALLEN PRESSURE WASH & PAINTING
House Washing & Painting Free Estimates

Murray Allen 777-3039

DARON FLOURNOY

318-573-2917

• Remodeling • Fence Building
• Decks • Pressure Washing

Lawn Service • Bush Hogging

Handyman Services

915 E. Georgia  255-1688
 Regular or Climate Control • Security Gates • Door Alarms

rrs TM No Deposit

Quality and Convenience

Corner StorageThe

5665 Hwy 167 • Ruston LA
245-3191 • 202-5606

5x10s | 10x10s
Security Cameras •  Coded Doors

Climate Control

LINCOLN LAWN CARE
Mowing • Weed Eating • Edging

Sprinkler Systems
Bush Hogging

Trim Shrubs • Flowers Beds • Weed Control

318 -243-1111

BILLY’S LANDSCAPING
Flower beds, sodding, trim 

shrubs, clean ups,
mulch & straw

Lic. Horticulturist #0910

3 1 8 - 5 57 - 7 3 6 0

Accent of the East

122 N. Trenton Ave., 251-0441
UNIQUE GIFTS & JEWELRY

Clock, Watch, Jewelry Service

Moppin Mommas

Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly
or one-time cleanings

“Time for you to take a break?
Let us clean for goodness sake!”

moppinmommas@yahoo.com
Owners: Alanda & Rachel Ballard

318-254-0288

Cleaning Servivces

James M. Wilkerson
Attorney at Law

FIRST CONSULTATION FREE
• Personal Injury • Automobile Accidents

• Uncontested Divorce
207 W. Mississippi, Ste. 306 • Ruston, LA 71270
jmwilkerson@gmail.com - 318-255-9299

ritchie tree service
23 yrs. experience
Insured & Licensed

* Free Estimates * References *
Melvin Ritchie

249-3113   or   282-3116

JED BRASHEAR

MASTER PLUMBER

318-255-0880
RUSTON, LA

License #: LMP5615

Storage

CAJUN
CRAWDADS

500 S. Vienna Street
(next to Walgreens)

LARGE CRAWFISH
Boiled or Live • 337-296-3774 

Ask about our ICE CHEST SPECIALS

Bill de la Houssaye

2 LOCATIONS • Jeff erson Corner & 
Cranford’s Northside

CRAWFISH TO GO

548-4353

BURNHAM
Construction, Inc.
22 yd. Dump Trucks, Dozers, Excavator, 
Backhoe, Erosion Work, Pipeline Work

Mark Kay • 3490 Dubach, LA
245-1830

Topsoil, Iron Ore, Sand, Gravel, SB-2,
Granite Rock (All Sizes)

Mark West, Owner
Farmerville, LA
318-547-9973

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Free Estimates - Insured

All Around
Tree Service

SHORTY SHAW
Dirt Works

*Dozer & Dirt Services * Drive-
ways* House/Mobile Home Pads

Cell (318) 548-6950

Free Estimates • Land Clearing
Demolition • Dirt Work • Tree Removal

318.480.9523

ANNOUNCE-

MENTS

016

020 PERSONALS
IF YOU drink that's
your business. If you
want to stop, that's
our business. Ruston
Alcoholics Anony-
mous.Call  251-1269

PLEASE CHECK
your ad on the first
day it is published.
The Ruston Daily
Leader cannot be re-
sponsible for any er-
ror other than the
first day's insertion,
and then only to the
extent of the space
occupied.

ARE YOU being hurt
by someone you
love? D.A.R.T. can
help. Call the Do-
mestic Abuse Resis-
tance Team at
2 5 1 - 2 2 5 5  o r
1-888-411-1333. If
no answer, call
254-6180 (beeper).

RUSTON LINCOLN
CRIMESTOPPERS.
255-1111. Informa-
tion you give is confi-
dential.

NEED PRAYER?
Call Cook Baptist
Chu rch  P ra y e r
Room, 255-2350,
6am - 9pm daily.

028 STORAGE

HELP 

WANTED

030 HELP 

WANTED

030

LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS

WORK FOR
YOU!
Call

255-4353
to place your ad

TODAY!

Fuqua Proper ty
Maintenance is tak-
ing applications. Ap-
ply in person or mail
resume to 315 W
Mississippi Ave,
Ruston, La 71270.

THE RUSTON Daily
Leader is currently
looking for a news-
paper carrier in the
Arcadia area.  Appli-
cant must have cur-
rent, up to date
driver's license and
insurance.  Three to
four hours a day
Monday through Fri-
day and Sunday
morning.  Contact
Caskey Schexnyder
or Joi Chadwick by
picking an applica-
tion up at 174 North
Monroe - Downtown
Ruston.  NO PHONE
CALLS!

Professional Home
Health, Louisiana's
oldest home health
agency, has moved
to Ruston and is in
need of Full Time
Nurses to work
Mon-Fri 8-4:30 with
ocassional call. Exp.
preferred but not
mandatory. Please
send resume to
318-224-7011  or call
K i m b e r l y  a t
318-224-7008  to
schedule an inter-
view.

Professional Home
Health, Louisiana's
oldest home health
agency, has moved
to Ruston and is in
need of Full Time
Nurses to work
Mon-Fri 8-4:30 with
ocassional call. Exp.
preferred but not
mandatory. Please
send resume to
318-224-7011  or call
K i m b e r l y  a t
318-224-7008  to
schedule an inter-
view.

The Ruston Daily
Leader is currently
taking applications
for a newspaper car-
rier.  Job consist of
servicing newspaper
racks, hotels, con-
venient stores and
business centers. 
Applicant must have
dependable trans-
por ta t ion ,  va l id
driver's license and
proof of updated in-
surance.  Hours of
work  are  M-F
11:00am to 1:30pm
and Saturday nights
for 2 hours.  Serious
applicants only and
absolutely no phone
calls. Come by 174
North Monroe Street
in downtown Ruston
during the hours of
1:00pm to 5:00pm
M-F to fill out appli-
cation.

The Ruston Daily
Leader is currently
taking applications
for a newspaper car-
rier.  Job consist of
servicing newspaper
racks, hotels, con-
venient stores and
business centers. 
Applicant must have
dependable trans-
por ta t ion ,  va l id
driver's license and
proof of updated in-
surance.  Hours of
work  are  M-F
11:00am to 1:30pm
and Saturday nights
for 2 hours.  Serious
applicants only and
absolutely no phone
calls. Come by 174
North Monroe Street
in downtown Ruston
during the hours of
1:00pm to 5:00pm
M-F to fill out appli-
cation.

Local law office look-
ing for a legal secre-
tary.  Position will in-
clude general office
duties.  Law office
experience not nec-
essary, but office ex-
perience is a must. 
Appl icants must
have working knowl-
edge of Word and
Excel programs. 
Send resumes, with
references, to P.O.
Box 1144, Ruston,
LA 71273
 

LEAD AC Installer
needed, 5 yrs. exp.,
benefits avail., must
be able to pass
background check,
please apply in per-
son at 1718 Trade
Dr., 255-9740.

L!!K
YOU just saw
your ad didnʼt
you? So do

13,000 other peo-
ple! Call

255-4353 to
place your classi-

fied ad today!

MOSAIC LADIES
linen shirts and
pants. Lrg & XL.  $25
ea or $40 for
set.Match point   Call
Patrice at 548-5840

KENMORE DRYER
&  washer $285,
Electric stove $150
243-1066.

WANTED STARTER
home at least 2 bed-
room within 10 mile
radius of Ruston Call
265-1150.

LOT 20 & 21,
Shenandoah subdivi-
sion, off Rabb Rd.,
3.94 acres total,
heavily wooded lots
on lg. hill, will not di-
vide, $60,000 firm,
255-5292, 245-5058.

UNFURNISHED 

APARTMENTS

082

2BR DUPLEXES,
furn. or unfurn.,
255-8711.

1BR/1BA, 412 E. Ari-
zona, $425 mo.,
plus $425  dep.,
504-453-8642.

2br/2ba,  w/d , util. ,
wifi, cable. $950, by
Tech.  877-328-3090

2BR/1BA, ALL appl.,
Ca/h, w&d., $600
mo., avail. May 1,
255-7878/265-7878.

2BR/1BA, 4231 Hwy.
80. E., $650 mo.,
548-9388.

FURNISHED 

HOUSES

086

1br/1ba, $850 mo,
utilities inc., no pets,
547-6994/ 243-3771

3br/2ba, clean, good
location, North of
Ruston, $1200 mo,
355-7794, 243-5380.

4BR/2BA, $1200 mo.
245-8287.

101 W. Alabama,
2500 sq. ft., 1st yr.
rent $1000 mo. +
$1000 dep. Call
phone number on
door to see inside.

HEAVENLY HANDS
barber shop for sale,
located in Grambling.
$50k,  504-256-0547

6 AC. plot in city lim-
its with 6br/4ba
home. Additional
acreage avail. Call
Napper & Napper
Real Estate.

LOVELY 2 story
home in Eastern
Ruston, 6br/4ba on 6
ac. with private en-
trance. Additional
acres avail. Call
Napper and Napper
Realtors 255-7272

2 & 3BR, nice, near
Tech & town, 3300
Fletcher, 251-1737.

2 & 3BR MH, and
shady lots, nice
neighborhood,
255-9014.

2BR/1BA, CHOU-
DRANT,  $325 mo.
450-5877.

AUTOS FOR 

SALE

136 AUTOS FOR 

SALE

136

Melanie K. Shrell

Ch. 7 & Ch 13
BANKRUPTCY
Rush Filing Available
Flexible Appointments

Available
919 N. Trenton St.

Suite 106
(318) 278-7968
Ruston, LA 71270

Attorney At Law

$100.00 Off Attorney Fees 
For Bankruptcy Cases Filed 
Before April 1st

Willow Ridge 
Nursing and 

Rehabilitation Center
LPNs & CNAs 

needed! Come join a 
great team at Willow 

Ridge Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center. 
We offer competitive 
pay and a great work 
environment and we 

want you on our team! 
Apply in person M-F 

or on-line at 
willowridgenursing.

iaplicants.com

Willow Ridge 
Nursing and 

Rehabilitation Center
 is currently seeking 
a FT Transportation 

Aide. Must possess a 
active nurse aide cert. 
Must be able to work 
fl exible hours, have 
time mgmt skills, & 
have a clean driving 

record. Only one posi-
tion available, apply 

today! Apply in person 
M-F or apply on-line 

at willowridgenursing.
iapplicants.com.

Inwood Village
Luxury Townhouses

2BR-2B-LV-All Appliances
Walk to Tech and Town
Point Clear Square

1B-1B Cottages
318-255-0220

348-9064

Chautauqua 
Offi ce Suites 
206 E. Reynolds 

Bernice Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center
is seeking the FT 
LPNs and CNAs 

on all shifts. BNRC 
off ers a great work 
environment and 

provides exceptional 
resident care. We 
want you on our 

team! 
Apply in person 
M-F or online at 
bernicenursing.
iapplicants.com

Now Hiring!
CNAs
All Shifts 
Alpine

Part of Gamble 
Guest Care

2401 North Service 
Road East

Ruston, LA 71270
318-255-6492 (phone)

318-232-2000 (fax)
EOE

Now Leasing Ruston's 
Newest and Most 

Luxurious Townhome Apts 
1220 East Kentucky Ave.
Model Units Available for 
Showing March 28, 2015 
and Available for Lease 

May 15, 2015
2 BDRM 2 1/2 Bth  
$1100 per/month

3 BDRM 2 1/2 Bth   
$1300 per/month

Sewage & water included
High Ceilings, Open 
Concept Floor Plan, 

Stainless Appliances, 
Granite Countertops, Single 

Car Garage, 
Premier Location

Sign one year lease prior to July 
1st and save $100 per month on 

your fi rst 6 months rent.
Model homes will be available 
for viewing after March 28th by 

appointment
Call Pam Jones @ 

Lincoln Reality 
318 243-7803. 

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY APRIL 11th

1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
and

REALTOR OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY APRIL 12th

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

I-20 Service Rd.

255-2590 

Jim Taylor
Ford

Lincoln

Scott
Winstead

Where the customer 
always comes fi rst

Larry
Gipson

Where the customer 
always comes fi rst

I-20 Service Rd.

255-2590 

Jim Taylor
Ford

Lincoln

-See Me-
Lauren 
Fenn

For  the 
car of your 

dreams!

I-20 Service Rd. East
Ruston, LA

318-251-9874
1-800-542-5337

Find the childcare services 
or the nursery you want right 
here in the classifi eds under 
#18 Nurseries/Childcare! 

Because You Only 
Want the Best

Follow the
Leader on 
Facebook & 

Twitter

Ruston Daily Leader

R U S T O N  D A I L Y 

rustonleader.com

Stay 
CONNECTED

L E A D E R

rdl

140 STATEWIDE

CLASSIFIEDS

140 STATEWIDE

CLASSIFIEDS

140 STATEWIDE

CLASSIFIEDS

DIVORCE WITH OR 
WITHOUT children 
$125.00. Includes 
name change and 
property settlement 
agreement. SAVE 
hundreds. Fast and 
easy. Call  1-888-
733-7165, 24/7

S E R I O U S LY I N -
JURED?  Auto Acci-
dents ? Medical Mal-
practice ? Slip and 
Falls ? Dangerous 
Products ? Wrongful 
Death.  Speak to a 
Highly Skilled Per-
sonal Injury Attorney 
Now.  Millions Recov-
ered for Clients.  Call 
24/7.  800-519-5860

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY  BEN-
EFITS. Unable to 
work? Denied ben-
efits?  We Can Help!  
WIN or Pay Nothing! 
Contact Bi l l  Gor-
don & Associates at 
1-800-715-6804 to 
start your application 
today!

AIRLINE MECHAN-
IC CAREERS Get 
trained as an FFA 
cer t i f ied Aviat ion 
Mechanic.  Finan-
cial Aid for qualified 
students. Job place-
ment  ass is tance. 
Cell Aviation Institute 
Maintenance 877-
902-6315

PHARMACY TECH 
TRAINEES NEED-
ED! Pharmacies are 
hir ing techs now!  
NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! Ayers can 
get you job ready! 
Day & Evening class-
es! 1-888-247-9245 
Ayers .edu/d isc lo -
sures  N

TRAIN AT HOME TO 
PROCESS MEDI -
CAL Billing & Insur-
ance Claims! Online 
training at Ayers can 
get you ready HS 
Diploma/GED & Inter-
net required  1-888-
778-0456 

Reduce Your Past  
Tax Bill by as much 
as 75 Percent. Stop 
Levies, Liens and 
Wage Garnishments. 
Call The Tax DR Now 
to see if you Qualify 
1-800-916-6934

Sell your structured 
settlement or annuity 
payments for CASH 
NOW. You don’t have 
to wait for your future 
payments any longer! 
Call 1-800-402-5744

DirecTV’s the Big 
Deal special! Only 
$19.99 per month - 
Free premium chan-
nels HBO, Starz, Cin-
emax and Showtime 
for 3 months and Free 
Receiver upgrade! 
NFL 2014 Season 
Included. Call Now 
1-800-697-1573

DISH TV Retai ler 
-  SAVE! Starting 
$19.99/month (for 12 
months.) FREE Pre-
mium Movie Chan-
nels. FREE Equip-
ment, Installation & 
Activat ion. CALL, 
COMPARE LOCAL 
DEALS! 1-800-638-
4396

R E D U C E  Y O U R 
CABLE BILL! Get a 
whole-home Satel-
lite system installed 
at NO COST and 
programming under 
$1 a day. FREE HD/
DVR Upgrades. CALL 
NOW 877-381-8008

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00 MAKE & 
SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill 
- Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE 
info/DVD: www.Nor-
woodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 
300N

S w i t c h  &  S a v e 
Event from DirecTV! 
Packages starting 
at $19.99/mo. Free 
3-Months of HBO, 
starz, SHOWTIME 
& CINEMAX FREE 
GENIE HD/DVR Up-
grade! 2015 NFL Sun-
day Ticket Included 
with Select Packages. 
New Customers Only 
IV Support Holdings 
LLC- An authorized 
DirecTV Dealer Some 
exclusions apply - Call 
for details 1-800-413-
8235

Canada Drug Center  
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medi-
cations. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order 
pharmacy will provide 
you with savings of 
up to 75 percent on 
all your medication 
needs. Call today 
1-800-315-6241 for 
$10.00 off your first 
prescription and free 
shipping.

Got Knee Pain? Back 
Pain? Shoulder Pain? 
Get a pain-relieving 
brace -little or NO 
cost to you. Medicare 
Patients Call Health 
Hotline Now! 1- 800-
457-6014

Medical Guardian - 
Top-rated  medical 
alarm and 24/7 medi-
cal alert monitoring. 
For a limited time, 
get free equipment, 
no activation fees, 
no commitment, a 
2nd waterproof alert 
button for free and 
more - only $29.95 per 
month. 800-685-6707

25 DRIVER TRAIN-
EES NEEDED NOW 
Become a driver for 
TMC Transportation! 
Earn $700 per week! 
No CDL? No Problem! 
Training is available. 
1-888-300-8841  N

25 TRUCK DRIVER  
TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Become a driver for 
Stevens Transport! 
Earn $800 Per Week! 
NO CDL? NO PROB-
LEM! Train here in 
Shreveport! 1-888-
778-0484

Meet singles right 
now! No paid opera-
tors, just real people 
l ike you. Browse 
greetings, exchange 
messages and con-
nect live. Try it free. 
Call now: 800-406-
1442
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